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Abstract
The Marshland Upwelling System (MUS) is an alternative onsite wastewater treatment
technology designed to utilize the natural ecology of saltwater marshes to remove human-borne
contaminants. Over the past twelve years, MUSs have been installed in Port Fourchon, Louisiana,
Moss Point, Mississippi, and Bayou Segnette, Louisiana. Research conducted on the Moss Point
system demonstrated that MUSs operating in subsurface environments maintaining groundwater
salinities above 30 ppt adequately reduced nitrogen concentrations in domestic wastewater
(Fontenot, 2000). The purpose of this study was to investigate the nitrogen reduction capabilities
of systems operating in low saline (<10 ppt) background conditions. The objectives of this
research were to: 1) determine the removal constants necessary for the future development of
nitrogen transport equations, 2) explore the spatial dependencies of nitrogen concentrations
within the Bayou Segnette system, and 3) determine the nitrogen adsorptive capacities of the
Bayou Segnette and Moss Point soil matrices.
The Bayou Segnette system was operated under three flow regimes. Flow regimes
producing lower hydraulic loading rates provided greater nitrogen reduction at shorter travel
distances. Overall removal efficiencies were in excess of 98% for TAN and 96% for TKN. A
spatial trend, evident during each of the flow regimes, was characterized by increasing TAN
concentrations in a northwest direction. Subsurface TAN concentrations were spatially correlated
and successfully modeled using regression-kriging. The ammonium adsorptive capacities of
Bayou Segnette and Moss Point soils were quantified using batch shake tests and modeled using
sorption isotherms. In most instances, the Langmuir sorption isotherm provided better data
estimates at higher aqueous concentrations. However, the linear sorption isotherm adequately
modeled ammonium adsorption at dilute locations away from the point of injection. Increasing
solution salinity negatively affected the degree of ammonium adsorption in both the Bayou
Segnette and Moss Point soils. The adsorption capacities of the Bayou Segnette soils were more
sensitive to increases in salinity than the adsorption capacities of the Moss Point soil.
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Chapter 1:
1.1

Global Introduction

Introduction
Despite accounting for only 11% of the lower 48-state landmass, over half of the U.S.

population (153 million people) lives in coastal counties; making this area the most densely
populated in the country (NOAA, 2004). By the year 2015, coastal population is expected to
reach 165 million, increasing by more than 45 million people in a 35-year period (NOAA, 2004;
W&PE, 2003). America’s densely populated coasts can be attributed to favorable demographics
and lucrative resources. Coastal regions are a valuable source of recreational activities, biological
diversity, natural resources, and cultural heritage. Such attributes have enabled tourism, trade,
industry, and development to profit. Currently, coastal waters are one of the largest contributors
to the gross domestic product (GDP); providing 28.3 million jobs, generating $54 billion in goods
and services, and hosting 89 million American tourists every year (NOAA, 2002).
Society’s desire to live along the coast has recently provoked the development of
thousands of camps and year-round residences. While such development has spurred economic
growth, it has also damaged sensitive ecosystems. Burgeoning coastal populations have
diminished coastal water quality. Pollution from anthropogenic activity has forced many of the
Nation’s waters to be included on EPA’s 303(d) list of impaired waterbodies. Over half of these
impairments are related to nutrient overenrichment. Nutrient overenrichment, as defined by
USEPA (2001), is the addition of nutrients (both anthropogenic and natural) resulting in adverse
effects or impairments to the beneficial uses of a waterbody. It has long been accepted that
nutrient overenrichment can lead to eutrophication, hypoxic conditions, fish kills, red tides, algal
blooms, harvest limitations, and shellfish poisonings (USEPA, 2001). However, it is the newly
discovered relationship between nutrient-stimulated phytoplankton blooms and cholera outbreaks
in combination with a possible link between nutrient-stimulated algal blooms and Pfiesteria that
have pushed nutrient awareness to the forefront (USEPA, 2001).
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In 1998, the link between nutrient-enriched waters and serious human health threats
provoked EPA to publish the Clean Water Action Plan, a presidential initiative including the
National Strategy for the Development of Regional Nutrient Criteria (USEPA, 2001). The goal
of this strategy is to establish waterbody-specific nutrient criteria capable of accounting for
ecoregional variations in climatology, geography, parent geology, and soil type. Nutrient water
quality criteria, once developed, will assist EPA in quantifying both causative (phosphorus and
nitrogen) and response (algal biomass and water clarity) variables associated with nutrient
overenrichment (USEPA, 2001). Unlike most toxic chemicals, it is impossible to recommend a
single national nutrient criterion applicable to all waterbodies. EPA has issued guidelines to
assist states, authorized tribes, and other governmental entities in the development of nutrient
criteria for lakes, rivers, reservoirs, wetlands, estuaries and coastal waters. Nutrient criteria will
be determined on a waterbody-specific basis for lakes, rivers, reservoirs, and wetlands. Estuarine
and coastal waters demonstrate unique challenges and will require criteria to be quantifiable on an
individual waterbody basis rather than an entire waterbody class.
The overenrichment of waterbodies, particularly estuarine and coastal waters, has had
national implications. Human-based nutrient overenrichment is responsible for the impairment of
25-50% of the estuarine and coastal waters surveyed for the Clean Water Act 305(b) reports and
60% of the 138 estuaries surveyed for the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s
(NOAA) Estuarine Eutrophication Survey (USEPA, 2001; NOAA, 1999). With 38% of the Gulf
Coast estuarine area exhibiting high eutrophication, this region is ranked poor with regards to
eutrophication conditions (NOAA, 1999). High nutrient loadings stemming from the Mississippi
River are responsible for a portion of the Gulf of Mexico experiencing hypoxic conditions,
commonly referred to as the ‘Dead Zone.’ The Dead Zone extends along the Texas-Louisiana
Shelf and spans an area up to 22,000 square kilometers during the summer months (NOAA,
2003). It has been estimated that over 171,900 kilograms of phosphorus and 848,200 kilograms of
Kjeldahl nitrogen are discharged into the Gulf every day, with 90% of both elements coming
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from the Mississippi River system (NOAA, 2003). With Gulf Coast populations expected to
increase by 7% over the next five years, new concerns about coastal resource management are
being raised (NOAA, 2004).
As part of EPA’s National Nutrient Strategy, the Gulf Coast area has been divided into
three ecoregions: ecoregion X (Texas-Louisiana Coastal and Mississippi Alluvial Plains), XII
(Southern Coastal Plain), and XIII (Southern Florida Coastal Plains). One ecoregion that has
seen a quantifiable deterioration in ecosystem health is ecoregion X.

For decades coastal

Louisianans have relied on their waterways to provide them with food, income, and recreation.
Recent water quality issues, however, have damaged the local economy and tainted the State’s
image as a national provider of quality shellfish. In 1997, 46% of Louisiana’s oyster (Eastern
oyster, Crassostrea virinica) growing waters were harvest limited and increased concentrations in
sewage pollutants provoked numerous emergency harvest closures (NOAA, 1997).

Such

limitations and closures are commonly enforced when shellfish are contaminated with pathogens
or poisoned by high nutrient loadings. In 2004, Louisiana and surrounding Gulf Coast waters
were listed as fair (threatened) or poor (endangered) with respect to fish tissue, benthos,
sediments, eutrophication, and coastal wetland quality (USEPA, 2004). This regional decline in
Gulf coastal water quality is largely attributable to non-point source pollution (NOAA, 2003).
The ill-fated irony of coastal Louisiana (as is the case with much of coastal America) is
that the same communities that depend on the waterways for their livelihoods are slowly
destroying them. In rural/low density areas, coastal residents are often uneducated about proper
waste disposal and treatment practices, making it relatively common to find entire communities
without wastewater treatment. High water tables and patchy development patterns characteristic
of coastal areas make the installation of centralized wastewater treatment impractical.
Communities with wastewater treatment rely heavily on onsite sewage treatment and disposal
systems (OSTDSs). Traditional septic, mechanical plant, and limited-use systems are among the
most common and approved OSTDSs in Louisiana. Unfortunately, when used in combination
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with coastal dwellings, many of these applications provide minimal treatment. Coastal limitations
created by the saturated soils, sporadic dwelling use, and high treatment system maintenance have
inhibited septic and mechanical plants from functioning properly (Ache and Wenger, 1999).
Non-point source pollution from malfunctioning OSTDS runoff poses serious threats to
coastal industry, ecology, and human health. Discharge of poorly treated sewage is responsible
for introducing sewage-related pathogens, parasites, organic matter, and nutrients into receiving
waters. Once released, pathogens and parasites remain viable and increase the risk of human
exposure through water sports, accidental ingestions, or shellfish consumption. Typhoid fever,
cholera, dysentery, hepatitis, poliomylitis, and intestinal parasites can all be transmitted by
exposure to improperly treated sewage (Ache and Wenger, 1999). High-nutrient and organic
loadings have led to eutrophication, hazardous algal blooms, shellfish poisoning, hypoxia, and
increased susceptibility to human illnesses. OSTDSs are not currently designed to operate under
coastal conditions. Alternatives to traditional onsite systems, in addition to community outreach
programs, are necessary to protect human health and restore coastal water quality.
1.2

MUS Background
In response to the need for alternative onsite treatment systems, environmental engineers

from Louisiana State University and biologists from Nicholls State University developed the
Marshland Upwelling System (MUS). The MUS uses a combination of the existing sand/soil
matrix and saline groundwater of native marshes to create an upflow filter capable of removing
organic matter, fecal pathogens, and nutrients.

The upflow filter is generated by pumping

wastewater down an injection well; introducing a freshwater plume into the nonpotable saline
groundwater.

The density difference between the fresh wastewater and saline groundwater

creates buoyancy forces, lifting the wastewater through the sand/soil matrix. A longer filtration
distance is created when the buoyancy forces are exceeded by the native groundwater flow
velocities. This phenomenon induces lateral and longitudinal dispersion, thus increasing the
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trajectory distance. The increased travel trajectory prolongs the exposure of wastewater to a
number of physical, biological, and chemical processes. Such processes work in combination to
treat the wastewater, which is ultimately discharged to the surface of the marsh (Esmail and
Kimbler, 1967; Reddy et al., 1981; Richardson and Rusch, 2005). A cross-sectional schematic of
the MUS is shown in Figure 1.1.
Wastewater
from Camp(s)
Progressing
Cavity Pump
Manual Pressure
Gauge
Pressure
Relief Valve

Water Meter

Primary
Collection/Distribution
Tank

P

F

Primary
Injection Well
Secondary

Check Valve

Injection Well

Monitoring
Well

P

Programmable
Timer

Wastewater
Plume

Saline
Groundwater

Figure 1.1 Cross-sectional schematic of the Marshland Upwelling System.
As depicted by Figure 1.1, wastewater is collected from the camp(s) and temporarily
stored within the primary collection and distribution tank. The primary collection and distribution
tank enables settleable solids to settle out of solution before the wastewater is injected into the
system. A progressing cavity pump controlled by a programmable timer forces the amassed
wastewater from the tank to the primary injection well. Before reaching the primary injection
well, the wastewater passes through a water meter, check valve, pressure gage, and pressure relief
valve. The water meter is used to record the volume of wastewater injected into the system. The
check valve prevents pump-induced pressures from creating a vacuum and reversing injection
flow. A reversal of flow could result in internal suction capable of clogging the primary injection
well with soil surrounding the wellhead. The pressure gauge and pressure relief valve are
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installed to monitor injection pressures and prevent the formation of preferential channels. If
high injection pressures are sustained, preferential channels could form and force wastewater
along the well casing to the surface of the marsh. In the event of a sudden spike in injection
pressure, the pressure relief valve is designed to divert injection flow from the primary injection
well to the secondary injection well. Once the source of the pressure buildup has been identified
and removed, the injection flow can be diverted back to the primary injection well by resetting
the pressure relief valve. A single monitoring well is installed within the system for regulatory
purposes.
Currently, the MUS is listed as the top onsite treatment alternative for coastal areas in
Louisiana (Ache and Wenger, 1999). Over the past twelve years, Marshland Upwelling Systems
have been installed at three separate project sites: Port Fourchon, Louisiana; Moss Point,
Mississippi; and Westwego, Louisiana. Two previous studies were conducted at the Louisiana
Universities Marine Consortium (LUMCON) laboratory in Port Fourchon, Louisiana and three
previous studies were conducted at the Grand Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve (NERR)
in Moss Point, Mississippi. The Port Fourchon studies examined the MUS E. coli and fecal
coliform removal capabilities for primary (minus settable solids) and secondarily-treated
wastewater injected into high (> 30 ppt) saline groundwater (Stremlau, 1994; Watson Jr. 2000).
The Moss Point studies examined the MUS BOD5, fecal coliform, phosphorus, and nitrogen
removal capabilities for settled, raw wastewater injected into high saline (>30 ppt) groundwater
(Richardson, 2002; Fontenot, 2003; Evans, 2005). The current project site is located on the Bayou
Segnette Canal in Westwego, Louisiana. To date, one study has been completed and three studies
have recently concluded. The completed Bayou Segnette study examined the MUS E. coli and
fecal coliform removal capabilities for settled, raw wastewater injected into low saline (<10 ppt)
groundwater (Addo, 2004). The recently concluded Bayou Segnette studies examined the MUS
phosphorus (Evans, 2005), CBOD5, and nitrogen capabilities.
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1.3

Bayou Segnette Background
In the 18th century, a small partially manmade canal located south of New Orleans in

Jefferson Parish served as an imperative waterway for planters, merchants, and traders. The
canal, then named the Westwego Canal, was built by early businessmen interested in making
trade easier with the neighboring New Orleans market. Towards the end of the 19th century, the
necessity of the Westwego Canal and surrounding canal systems became obsolete with the
placement of the Texas and Pacific Railroad yard and docks along the Mississippi River. The
railroad yard and docks, positioned directly above the Westwego Canal, linked the Mississippi
River to a neighboring bayou (Bayou Segnette) and eventually caused the canal to be renamed as
the Bayou Segnette Canal (Gambit Weekly, 2001). Today the Bayou Segnette Canal is 19.6
kilometers long with approximately 150 waterfront camps.
The Bayou Segnette Canal is part of the Barataria-Terrebonne estuarine system located in
the Mississippi Deltaic Plain of South Central Louisiana. The estuary is home to more than
600,000 residents and includes 16,835 km2 of land, wetlands, barrier islands, bayous, and open
water (Ache and Wenger, 1999). Limited uplands, minimal elevation, high water tables, and
failing onsite systems make this estuary an ideal application for MUSs.

Discharges from

malfunctioning onsite systems, as well as unsewered communities and waterfront camps have
been listed as the primary contributors of sewage pollution in the Barataria-Terrebonne estuarine
system (Ache and Wenger, 1999). The current project site is located on the eastern bank of the
Bayou Segnette Canal. The Canal was selected as the project site in consultation with the
Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality (LADEQ) and the Barataria-Terrebonne
National Estuary Program (BTNEP).

Bayou Segnette is included on EPA’s 303(d) list of

impaired water bodies, with faulty septic systems specified as the main input of non-point source
pollution.
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1.3.1

Bayou Segnette System Description
The MUS analyzed for this study services a single camp on the east side of the Bayou

Segnette Canal. The camp was utilized by three year-round residents and can be described as a
simple structure, accessible only by boat and highly susceptible to flooding. The system was
installed in the summer of 2002 and consisted of grey and black water lines gravity drained to a
2,840 L collection and distribution tank. The collection and distribution tank was equipped with a
float switch, which prohibited pumping when wastewater was not present.

When present,

wastewater was pumped via the progressing cavity pump (Dayton, model: 4Z528) to the primary
injection well. The volume pumped was adjusted by altering the amperage (flowrate) on the
cavity pump or the injection cycle on the programmable timer (frequency and interval) (Omron,
model: H5L-A). A data logger was used to record injection pressures during the injection cycle.
The timer, cavity pump, and data logger are housed within a weatherproof box (refer to Figure
1.2). A pressure transducer (Pace Scientific, model: P100-25), attached to the data logger, was
located between the check valve and a sampling port used to collect influent wastewater samples.
The water meter (Aquatic Eco-Systems), installed downstream of the cavity pump, recorded the
injected volume.
The single camp system includes forty-three wells: two injection wells, two redox wells,
thirty-eight monitoring wells (refer to Figure 1.3), and a background well (not included in Figure
1.3). The background well was located a few meters northeast of TE-2.7 and was used to collect
native groundwater samples. For the purposes of this research study, the 4.27-meter injection
well served as the primary injection well and the 6.10-meter injection well served as the
secondary injection well. The thirty-eight monitoring wells were installed at six different depths
(2.7 m, 4.0 m, 4.3 m, 4.6 m, 6.1 m, and 7.6 m) and extend radially outward from the injection
wells. The monitoring wells formed five bands of wells at ten vector distances (0.96 m, 1.55 m,
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1.78 m, 2.38 m, 3.05 m, 3.55 m, 3.68 m, 4.53 m, 4.58 m, and 6.28 m). Vector distances are
defined as the shortest distance from the point of injection to the bottom of a monitoring well.

PRIMARY
COLLECTION/DISTRIBUTION
TANK

LEGEND
T = PRESSURE TRANSDUCER
F = FLOWMETER
C = CHECK VALVE

FLOAT
SWITCH

MULTI-CHANNEL
PROGRAMMABLE TIMER
BALL VALVE

PVC FLEX. PIPE (WITH CURVES)

0.02m
UNION

PROGESSING
CAVITY PUMP

MOTOR

0.02m BULKHEAD
(INLET)

TO
INJECTION
WELL

0.02m
UNION
DATA
LOGGER

WEATHERPROOF BOX

Figure 1.2

0.02m BULKHEAD
(OUTLET)

F

C

T

SAMPLING
PORT

Schematic of the Bayou Segnette MUS injection flow and volume controls.

Monitoring wells were named alphabetically in a clockwise fashion commencing with the
northernmost wells nearest the injection wells. For example, AE-2.7 represents a well due north
of the injection well. The ‘E’ in AE-2.7 indicates the geographic location of the single camp
system. The system was installed on the eastern bank of the Bayou Segnette Canal, placing the
canal due west of the collection and distribution tank. The ‘2.7’ in AE-2.7 specifies the depth
from which monitoring well samples were extracted. Well construction and installation followed
procedures outlined in Watson Jr. (2000), Richardson (2002), and Fontenot (2003). Redox probe
construction and installation followed procedures described in Patrick et al (1996).
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Figure 1.3 Well layout of the Bayou Segnette MUS.
1.4

Treatment Wetlands
Marshland Upwelling Systems fall into a unique category of wastewater treatment

technologies termed natural wetland treatment systems. Natural wetland treatment systems differ
from conventional systems in that they rely on organic energies to degrade and remove
wastewater constituents.

The term, natural wetland, encompasses two main classifications:

freshwater and saltwater. Freshwater wetlands are those inundated by waters with salinities less
than 1 ppt and are further subdivided into freshwater marshes and swamps. Saltwater wetlands
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are those inundated by water with salinities greater than 1 ppt and are further subdivided into
saltwater marshes and mangroves (Kadlec and Knight, 1996). The MUS was designed to utilize
the saturated soil matrix and biological diversity of saltwater marshes to treat domestic
wastewater. Treatment efficiencies of natural wetland systems are highly dependent on the preexisting physical and chemical environment. Temporal variations, native groundwater
characteristics, and varying soil properties strongly influence the chemical and biological
processes responsible for treating domestic wastewater.
1.4.1

Nitrogen Forms in Treatment Wetlands
Wastewater-borne nitrogen (N) compounds are of primary concern in the design of

wetland treatment systems because of their role in eutrophication, effect on dissolved oxygen
content, and toxicity to aquatic species.

In wetland environments nitrogen can form both

inorganic and organic compounds of varying stability. Inorganic forms of nitrogen common to
wetlands are ionized ammonia (ammonium, NH4+), nitrite (NO2-), nitrate (NO3-), nitrous oxide
(N2O), and dissolved elemental nitrogen (dinitrogen gas, N2). Total ammonia nitrogen (TAN), a
measure of the un-ionized ammonia (NH3) plus ionized ammonia, exists almost entirely as
ammonium in systems with a pH below 8.5. Organic forms of nitrogen common to wetlands are
urea (CNH4O), uric acid (C4N4H4O), amino acids, purines, and purimidines. Urea is among the
simplest form of organic nitrogen. It is produced by mammals as a physiological mechanism to
dispose of ammonia, which stems from the use of amino acids for energy production. Urea is
readily hydrolyzed, either chemically or biologically; resulting in the release of ammonia nitrogen
(Kadlec and Knight, 1996). Ammonia nitrogen is the principal form of nitrogen in domestic
wastewater and its removal often drives the design of wetland treatment systems (Kadlec and
Knight, 1996). Organic nitrogen is estimated by subtracting the ammonium nitrogen
concentration from the total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN; a measure of the organic and ammonia
nitrogen) concentration.
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1.5

Nitrogen Fate and Transport
Processes and mechanisms believed to account for nitrogen transport, storage, and

removal within the MUS are consistent with those used to describe solute fate and transport in
saturated porous media.
1.5.1

Nitrogen Transport
The transport of wastewater-borne nitrogen within the MUS is best described by three

physical mechanisms: advection, diffusion, and dispersion. Advection, as defined by Charbeneau
(2000), is the transport of solutes with the bulk fluid movement. Solutes transported by advective
forces travel at the average linear seepage velocity along streamlines created by the porous
medium. On a macroscopic scale, the porous medium model dictates flow direction and creates
common paths for fluid movement, termed streamlines. On a microscopic scale, interconnected
pore spaces formed by blocked streamlines result in the migration of flow away from the bulk
movement. Deviations from the bulk fluid movement stimulate mechanical mixing or dispersion
of the solute flow. Dispersion promotes the spreading of solute to regions where the solute would
otherwise not exist, resulting in the dilution or reduction of contaminant mass. Additional solute
spreading through diffusion is achieved as a response to the chemical kinetic activity of the
solute.

Diffusion is responsible for the movement of contaminants from areas of higher

concentrations to areas of lower concentrations. Under conditions of medium-to-high hydraulic
conductivity, advective transport and the associated mechanical dispersion mechanisms dominate
contaminant transport (LaGrega et al, 2001).
The simplest method for modeling the transport of contaminants in the subsurface is to
assume one-dimensional flow. The one-dimensional advection-dispersion equation for ideal
solutes in a homogeneous isotropic aquifer under steady-state, saturated flow conditions is:

∂c
∂ 2c
∂c
=D 2 −v
∂t
∂x
∂x
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(1.1)

where c is the solute concentration, v is the average linear groundwater velocity, D is the
mechanical dispersion and molecular diffusion coefficient, x is the distance along the streamline,
and t is time (LaGrega et al, 2001).
1.5.2

Nitrogen Fate
The fate of wastewater-borne nitrogen within the MUS can be described by processes

responsible for the retardation and/or attenuation of nitrogen compounds in the subsurface.
Processes resulting in the retardation of contaminants include sorption and precipitation. These
processes impede contaminant transport by the reversible immobilization of contaminants,
resulting in a reduced rate of contaminant transport when compared to the average rate of bulk
fluid movement. Sorption, specifically adsorption, is believed to account for the majority of the
MUS nitrogen removal. During adsorption, nitrogen is removed from the wastewater by the
physical attachment of ammonium ions to clay or organic particulates. The physical attachment
created during the cation exchange is a weaker bond than chemical bonding and consequently is
susceptible to variations in water chemistry. This susceptibility makes ammonium adsorption
only a temporary removal. More permanent nitrogen removal is attainable through processes
resulting in the attenuation of contaminants such as chemical and biological oxidation-reduction,
hydrolysis, and volatilization.

These processes are desirable in wetland treatment systems

because they act as a sink by irreversibly removing or transforming contaminant mass.
Biological processes believed to account for nitrogen attenuation within the MUS are
nitrification, denitrification, and anaerobic ammonia oxidation (anammox). Nitrification is a twostep, microbial mediated process that reduces the concentration of ammonium by converting
ammonia nitrogen to nitrate. In the first step of the microbial process, ammonia nitrogen is
oxidized to nitrite by bacteria in the genus Nitrosomonas. In the second step, nitrite is further
oxidized to nitrate by bacteria in the genus Nitrobacter. Nitrification will only proceed if oxygen
is present. Denitrification is a microbial reduction process that ultimately produces nitrogen gas,
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nitrous oxide (N2O), or nitric oxide (NO) by adding electrons to nitrate or nitrite nitrogen.
Denitrifying bacteria use the nitrate reductase enzyme to utilize the tightly bound oxygen atoms
in nitrate and nitrite molecules as a final electron acceptor. The denitrification process proceeds
almost exclusively in environments absent of free oxygen. Anammox results in the microbial
oxidation of the ammonium ion to nitrogen gas under anaerobic conditions (Jetten, 2001).
The removal of nitrogen, whether temporary or permanent, must be accounted for when
modeling subsurface environments. Equation (1.1) can be rewritten to accommodate retardation
and attenuation:

∂c 
∂c 1  ∂ 2c
=  D 2 − v  − λc
∂x 
∂t R  ∂x

(1.2)

where R is the retardation factor and λ is the first order degradation rate constant. When using
this equation to model nitrogen removal within the MUS, R is used to account for the temporary
removal of nitrogen through ammonium adsorption and λ is used to account for the permanent
nitrogen removal/transformation via nitrification, denitrification, and anammox.
1.6

Research Objectives
An extensive database must be developed before the Louisiana Department of Health and

Hospitals (LDHH) can certify the MUS as an approved onsite treatment technology. This
database must be capable of demonstrating system applicability and longevity over a broad range
of environmental conditions. Examples of environmental conditions include varying soil
properties, groundwater salinity, climatology, and seasonal variations. MUS studies completed
over the past twelve years have proven the technology to adequately remove fecal pathogens and
nutrients when environmental and operational conditions permitted. Both the Port Fourchon and
Moss Point systems were installed in high saline groundwaters (greater than 30 ppt). Relative to
the previous sites, the Bayou Segnette system is installed in low saline groundwater (less than 10
ppt). To date, nitrogen removal efficiencies and nitrogen-based risk assessment for systems
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installed in low saline environments have not been determined. Determining and predicting such
efficacies will better aid in understanding system reliability and removal processes over varying
conditions.
The goal of this research thrust was to demonstrate MUS treatment capabilities in an
effort to move the technology towards certification. The objectives of this research study were to:
1) determine the removal constants necessary for the future development of nitrogen transport
equations, 2) explore the spatial dependencies of nitrogen concentrations within the Bayou
Segnette system, and 3) determine the nitrogen adsorptive capacities of the Bayou Segnette and
Moss Point soil matrices.
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Chapter 2:

2.1

Estimation of the First-Order Reduction of Nitrogen in the Marshland
Upwelling System Under Low Salinity Background Conditions

Introduction
There are more than 2,000 rural, waterfront camps in the Barataria-Terrebonne estuarine

system located in the Mississippi Deltaic Plain of South Central Louisiana. Throughout this
region, it is relatively common to find entire communities without formal wastewater treatment.
Of the communities possessing onsite sewage treatment and disposal systems (OSTDSs), many
are in violation of sanitary discharge code. Estuarine conditions contributing to the malfunction of
OSTDSs include high water tables, limited uplands, and seasonal flooding. In a portion of the
Barataria-Terrebonne estuary containing the Bayou Petit Caillou, the Louisiana Department of
Health and Hospitals (LDHH) estimates that 1,836 m3 of partially or untreated sewage are
discharged to receiving waters everyday (Ache and Wenger, 1999). Sewage-related pollutants
from such discharges have accumulated in neighboring bayous, marshes, and drainage ditches;
eventually making their way seaward to the southernmost portion of the estuary (Ache and
Wenger, 1999).
The southernmost portion of the estuary is one of the nation’s premiere oyster producing
areas and is monitored by the LDHH Oyster Water Monitoring Program. The Program is
responsible for drawing a “seasonal classification line,” above which oyster harvesting is
managed or prohibited. The location of the line is the result of water monitoring and is strongly
influenced by the disposal of improperly treated sewage. Recent increases in fecal coliform
concentrations, predominantly from malfunctioning OSTDSs, have resulted in the line being
pushed farther seaward. Large sectors of the Barataria-Terrebonne estuarine community rely
upon the harvesting, processing, and distribution of oysters. The seaward movement of the
seasonal classification line has decreased oyster harvests, hindered local economy, and tainted the
State’s image as a national provider of quality shellfish (Ache and Wenger, 1999).
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The Marshland Upwelling System (MUS), a novel wastewater treatment alternative, was
developed to address the problems associated with the application of traditional OSTDSs in
coastal areas. The MUS utilizes the pre-existing soil matrix and natural ecology of a saltwater
marsh to treat domestic wastewater. Major design components of the MUS include a collection
and distribution tank, a cavity pump, a timer, a pressure gage, two injection wells, and a
monitoring well (refer to Figure 2.1). The collection and distribution tank provides quiescent
settling and storage for wastewater discharged from the coastal camp(s). When sufficiently
amassed, the cavity pump intermittently injects wastewater from the collection and distribution
tank to the primary injection well. Intermittent injection is controlled by a timer and utilized to
alleviate any pressure that builds during periods of active injection. In the event of excessive
pressure buildup, a pressure relief valve is installed to divert injection flow to the secondary
injection well. Without a pressure relief valve, the system is at increased risk of providing
minimal treatment by creating channels of preferential flow (channelization) either along the
injection well casing or through the marsh subsurface. System treatment efficiency is measured
using samples collected from the monitoring well.
Wastewater
from Camp(s)
Progressing
Cavity Pump
Manual Pressure
Gauge
Pressure
Relief Valve

Water Meter

Primary
Collection/Distribution
Tank

P

F

Primary
Injection Well
Secondary

Check Valve

Injection Well

Monitoring
Well

P

Programmable
Timer

Wastewater
Plume

Saline
Groundwater

Figure 2.1 Schematic of the MUS including the primary and secondary injection wells and
monitoring well.
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During periods of active injection, wastewater is radially dispersed from the injection
wellhead into the saline marsh. The density difference between the injected wastewater and the
nonpotable saline groundwater stimulates buoyancy forces. The buoyancy forces are responsible
for transporting the wastewater vertically towards the surface of the marsh, creating an effect
similar to an upflow filter. With time, the native groundwater velocities exceed the densityinduced buoyancy forces and result in a more lateral transport. The combined vertical and lateral
movements expose the wastewater to a number of physical, biological, and chemical processes
that work together to treat human-borne contaminants (Esmail and Kimbler, 1967; Reddy et al.,
1981; Richardson and Rusch, 2004; Richardson and Rusch, 2005).
The treatment capabilities of the MUS are highly dependent upon both site-specific and
human controlled variables.

Optimization of system operation over varying environmental

factors must be achieved to maximize treatment efficiencies and identify system limitations.
Previous studies have shown that MUSs installed in groundwaters maintaining salinities above
30 ppt adequately reduced fecal pathogen, phosphorus, and nitrogen concentrations in domestic
wastewater (Watson Jr. and Rusch, 2002; Fontenot, 2003; Richardson and Rusch, 2005; Evans,
2005). To date, nitrogen removal efficiencies and nitrogen-based risk assessment for systems
installed in low saline environments (less than 10 ppt) have not been determined. Determining
and predicting such efficacies will better aid in quantifying both system reliability and removal
capabilities.
Nitrogen reduction within the MUS is the result of both retardation and attenuation
processes. Retardation processes, including adsorption, impede the transport of nitrogen through
reversible immobilization and thus represent a means of storage within the system. Attenuation
processes, including biological degradation, result in the irreversible transformation of nitrogen
and thus provide permanent nitrogen removal (DeBusk, 2003). In MUSs, the saturated anaerobic
subsoils limit the extent of nitrogen attenuation through biological degradation. Nitrogen entering
the MUS, predominantly in the form of ammonia, is transformed to ammonium and thought to be
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removed through ammonium adsorption. The degree of ammonium adsorption within a system is
dictated by a number of factors including the ionic strength of the wastewater, the ionic strength
of the groundwater, and the cation exchange capacity (CEC) of the soil. The CEC of the soil
provides a measure of the number of exchange sites available for cation retention. Once the
exchange sites available for ammonium retention are filled the system will approach ammonium
saturation. Ammonium saturation is evident when ammonium concentrations exiting the system
are approximately equivalent to ammonium concentrations entering the system.
Previous research conducted by Fontenot (2003) showed nitrogen reduction within a
system operating under high salinity background conditions was effectively estimated using a
first-order decay model. Removal constants resulting from first-order modeling were used to
predict nitrogen reduction via retardation and/or attenuation processes. The objective of this
research study was to estimate the first-order removal constants describing nitrogen reduction
within a MUS operating under low salinity background conditions.
2.2
2.2.1

Materials and Methodology
Site and System Description
The research site was located along the eastern bank of the Bayou Segnette Canal in

Westwego, Louisiana. This manmade canal stretched 19.6 kilometers in length and included
approximately 150 waterfront camps. Dwellings residing along the canal ranged from simple to
elaborate structures and were occupied by both seasonal and permanent residents. The MUS
utilized for this study serviced a single camp inhabited by three year-round residents and was
installed in a floating marsh behind the camp. The marsh was characterized by a vegetative cover
floating over a layer of poorly drained unconsolidated soil. The vegetative cover was composed
primarily of common cattail (Typha latifolia), water pennywort (Hydrocotyle ranunculades), and
bulltongue arrowhead (Sagittaria lancifolia). The land surrounding the project site exhibited a
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slope of less than 0.5 percent, enabling the marsh to remain inundated by water for most of the
year (USDA, 1983).
Wastewater (both grey and black) generated by the camp residents was gravity drained to
a 2,840 L collection and distribution tank. The collection and distribution tank served as both a
settling and storage tank for the accumulated wastewater.

When a sufficient amount of

wastewater was collected, the programmable timer (Omron, model: H5L-A) activated the
progressing cavity pump (Dayton, model: 4Z528) to intermittently force wastewater down the
primary injection well. The volume of wastewater injected into the system was recorded by an
inline water meter (Aquatic Eco-Systems). The volume injected was adjusted by altering either
the amperage (flowrate) on the cavity pump or the injection cycle (frequency and interval) on the
programmable timer. For researching purposes, fluctuations in injection pressure were measured
and recorded by a pressure transducer and data logger (Pace Scientific, model: P100-25). The
cavity pump, programmable timer, and data logger were housed within a weatherproof box
adjacent to the collection and distribution tank (see Figure 2.2).

A check valve, located

downstream of the cavity pump, was installed to prevent pump-induced pressures from creating a
vacuum and reversing injection flow. A reversal of flow could result in internal suction capable
of clogging the primary injection well screen with soil surrounding the wellhead. An inline
sampling port, used to collect influent wastewater samples, was installed downstream of the
check valve.
The single camp system included forty-three wells: two injection wells, two redox wells,
thirty-eight monitoring wells (refer to Figure 2.3), and a background well (not included in Figure
2.3). The background we, used to collect native groundwater samples, was located a few meters
northeast of TE-2.7 and installed at a depth of 3.5 m. For the purposes of this research study, the
4.27-meter injection well served as the primary injection well and the 6.10-meter injection well
served as the secondary injection well. The thirty-eight monitoring wells were installed at six
different depths (2.7 m, 4.0 m, 4.3 m, 4.6 m, 6.1 m, and 7.6 m) and extend radially outward from
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the injection wells. The monitoring wells formed five bands of wells at ten vector distances (0.96
m, 1.55 m, 1.78 m, 2.38 m, 3.05 m, 3.55 m, 3.68 m, 4.53 m, 4.58 m, and 6.28 m). Vector
distances are defined as the shortest distance from the point of injection to the bottom of a
monitoring well.

PRIMARY
COLLECTION/DISTRIBUTION
TANK

LEGEND
T = PRESSURE TRANSDUCER
W = WATER METER
C = CHECK VALVE

FLOAT
SWITCH

MULTI-CHANNEL
PROGRAMMABLE TIMER
BALL VALVE

PVC FLEX. PIPE (WITH CURVES)

0.02m
UNION

PROGESSING
CAVITY PUMP

MOTOR

0.02m BULKHEAD
(INLET)

TO
INJECTION
WELL

0.02m
UNION

W

DATA
LOGGER

WEATHERPROOF BOX

0.02m BULKHEAD
(OUTLET)

C

T

SAMPLING
PORT

Figure 2.2 Schematic of the Bayou Segnette MUS injection flow and volume controls.
Monitoring wells were named alphabetically in a clockwise fashion commencing with the
northernmost wells nearest the injection wells. For example, AE-2.7 represents a well due north
of the injection well. The ‘E’ in AE-2.7 indicates the geographic location of the single camp
system. The system was installed on the eastern bank of the Bayou Segnette Canal, placing the
canal due west of the collection and distribution tank. The ‘2.7’ in AE-2.7 specifies the depth
from which monitoring well samples were extracted. Well construction and installation followed
procedures outlined in Watson Jr. (2000), Richardson (2002), and Fontenot (2003). Redox probe
construction and installation followed procedures described in Patrick et al (1996).
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Figure 2.3 Bayou Segnette MUS well layout.
2.2.2

Soil Characterization
The poorly drained soils native to the site were part of the Kenner muck series, defined

by highly permeable organic layers with less permeable clay layers (USDA, 1983). Concurrent
with system operation, indigenous soil was collected and characterized by Addo (2004). Handaugured borings were extracted and transported from the project site to Louisiana State
University using standard protocols recommended by the American Society of Testing and
Materials (ASTM, 1995). Borings were separated and analyzed over two depth intervals using
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sieve (ASTM C117, C136) and hydrometer analyses (ASTM D422). Borings extending from the
surface of the marsh to a depth of 0.6 m were not included in the soil characterization. This depth
interval was assumed to be representative of the floating vegetative mat and not the underlying
soil. Borings collected from a depth of 0.6-2.7 m consisted of highly unconsolidated, fully
saturated, dark humic soil. Borings collected from depths extending beyond 2.7 m to a depth of
4.6 m consisted of an increasingly consolidated, fully saturated, less organic layer.

Soil

characterizations obtained through lab analyses are summarized in Table 2.1 (adapted from Addo,
2004).
Table 2.1 Bayou Segnette MUS soil characterization.
Depth Interval (m)
Parameter
Unit 0.6 - 2.7 2.7 - 4.6
Sand
%
80.0
78.9
Silt
%
16.5
14.8
Clay
%
3.5
6.3
Median Grain Size Diameter (d50) mm
0.26
0.10
Uniformity Coefficient (d60/d10)
-4.2
1.5
%
Fraction of Organic Content (foc)
35.7±1.2 11.6±2.5
-- = dimensionless parameter
Additional lab analysis yielded a porosity estimate of 0.51 for the 2.7-4.6 m interval (Addo,
2004). Both depth intervals were identified as belonging to the loamy sand textural class using a
USDA ternary plot.
2.2.3

Sample Collection and Analysis
System operation commenced in November of 2002 and was succeeded by an

acclimation period extending through March 10th 2003.

During the acclimation period,

wastewater was intermittently injected (15 min/hour) down the 6.1 m injection well at a flowrate
of 5.50 L/min. After channelization along the 6.10 m injection well casing was discovered, the
flow was switched to the 4.27 m injection well, initiating the period during which this research
study was conducted. During the research period, extending between the dates of March 10th
2003 and August 3rd 2004, three injection regimes and twenty-four sampling events were
analyzed. The three injection studies (referred to as studies 1, 2, and 3) were characterized by
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their injection flowrate and frequency (Table 2.2). Injection frequencies were used to define the
time period during which hourly injection was programmed to occur. Active injection initiated
providing enough wastewater had accumulated to trigger the float switch. Twice as many
sampling events were held during the first study due to the frequency of site visitation. During
the first study, sampling events were scheduled every two to three weeks with fewer samples
being collected per sampling event. During the second and third studies, sampling events were
scheduled every three to four weeks with more samples being collected per sampling event.
Table 2.2 Bayou Segnette MUS flow regimes analyzed during the research period.
Number
Injection
Injection
Study Period
Frequency
of Events
Flowrate
(mm/dd/yy)
(min/hr)
(n)
(L/min)
03/10/03 to 11/03/03
0.95
15
12
Study 1
11/03/03 to 03/22/04
1.89
15
6
Study 2
03/22/04 to 08/03/04
1.89
30
6
Study 3
During the acclimation period, the system consisted of twenty monitoring wells and two
injection wells. The originally installed monitoring wells included all wells at a depth of 4.6 m,
6.1 m, and 7.6 m. Monitoring wells at 4.0 m and 4.3 m depths were installed at the beginning of
the first study along with five 2.7 m wells, bringing the total number of monitoring wells to
thirty-four. An additional four monitoring wells were installed at a depth of 2.7 m prior to the
initiation of the second study. The final system configuration of thirty-eight monitoring wells
was available during both the second and third studies. Monitoring well samples analyzed over
the course of the three studies were collected from wells installed at depths less than or equal to
4.6 m. Monitoring wells installed at depths greater than 4.6 m (6.1 m and 7.6 m) were not
sampled during the studies based on the depth of the primary injection well (4.27 m). The
density-induced buoyancy forces created by the saline groundwater made it unlikely for injected
wastewater to travel from a 4.27 m injection depth to a 6.1 m or 7.6 m monitoring depth. This
was confirmed by preliminary sample analysis conducted during the acclimation period, thus
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sample collection from these wells was deemed unnecessary. Table 2.3 provides a summary of
the monitoring well depths and vector distances utilized for sample collection during each study.
Table 2.3 Monitoring wells sampled during each injection study.
Vector
Well
Study 1
Study 2
Study 3
Distance
Depth
(m)
(m)
0.96
4.6
x
x
x
1.55
4.6
x
x
x
1.78
2.7
-x
x
3.05
4.3
x
x
x
4.58
4.0
x
x
x
6.28
2.7
x
x
x
x = available for sampling; -- = not available for sampling
Samples were collected during the operational period (acclimation period plus injection
studies) from the Bayou Segnette Canal, influent wastewater sampling port, monitoring wells,
and background well. Monitoring and background well samples were extracted by attaching a
peristaltic pump to neoprene tubing housed within the wells. Each well was equipped with its
own tubing to eliminate cross-contamination. A volume of 1 L was removed from each well
prior to sample collection to insure that the extracted sample was representative of the water
within the system and not the water trapped within the well. Settled, raw wastewater samples
(primary samples) were collected by forcing wastewater through the injection line and opening
the inline sampling port. Samples obtained from the Bayou Segnette Canal (canal samples) were
collected from a common point located in the center of the canal approximately 0.3 m below the
water surface. Background well samples were collected from a depth of 3.5 m. All samples
collected were analyzed in the Water Quality Laboratory (WQL) within the Louisiana State
University Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering. The WQL is accredited by the
Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality (LADEQ) under the National Environmental
Laboratory Accreditation Program. Analyses were run in accordance with the Quality Assurance
Project Plan and Quality Management Plan approved by the LADEQ.
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Monitoring well samples collected during the acclimation period were analyzed in
accordance with Standard Methods (APHA, 1998) for CBOD5 (5210-B), E. coli (9222-D), and
fecal coliforms (9221-F). Monitoring and background well samples collected during the injection
studies were analyzed for the parameters listed above as well as orthophosphate (4500-PE), total
phosphorus (4500-P), total ammonia nitrogen (4500-NH3 D), total Kjeldahl nitrogen (4500-Norg
B), nitrate nitrogen (4500-NO3- B), and nitrite nitrogen (4500-NO2- B) (APHA, 1998). The
analytical method for determining E. coli concentration was switched to method 9221-D (APHA,
1998) immediately following the acclimation period. Primary and canal samples collected during
the operational period were analyzed for CBOD5 (5210-B), E. coli (9221-D, 9222-D), fecal
coliforms (9221-F), total suspended solids (2540-D), volatile suspended solids (2540-E),
orthophosphate (4500-PE), total phosphorus (4500-P), total ammonia nitrogen (4500-NH3 D),
total Kjeldahl nitrogen (4500-Norg B), nitrate nitrogen (4500-NO3- B), and nitrite nitrogen (4500NO2- B) (APHA, 1998). All monitoring well, background well, and canal samples were filtered
prior to analysis. Both filtered and unfiltered primary samples were analyzed for CBOD5 (5210B), total phosphorus (4500-P), total ammonia nitrogen (4500-NH3 D), and total Kjeldahl nitrogen
(4500-Norg B) (APHA, 1998).
In-situ parameters measured on samples collected during the operational period included:
aqueous pH, temperature, salinity, and dissolved oxygen (DO) concentrations. Salinity, pH, and
temperature measurements were obtained for canal, monitoring well, background well, and
primary samples. DO measurements were recorded for both primary and canal samples. DO
concentrations of monitoring and background well samples were assumed negligible based on
their subsurface depths and thus not collected. Salinity concentrations of primary samples were
assumed negligible based on their freshwater origin and thus not collected.
System measurements recorded in addition to nitrogen and in-situ parameters included:
real time injection pressure, redox potential, and cumulative injection volume.

Injection

pressures, recorded by the data logger, were downloaded by computer prior to each sampling
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event. Redox potential was recorded by hand between the dates of 05/26/03 and 08/03/04 at a
depth of 2.7 m and 4.3 m. Cumulative volume of wastewater injected was measured by an inline
water meter and recorded by hand prior to each sampling event. With the exception of influent
wastewater characterization, only nitrogen, in-situ, and system parameters measured during the
three flow regimes are presented in this study.
2.2.4

Data Analysis
Theoretical and average hydraulic loading rates (HLRs) were estimated individually for

the acclimation period and three flow regimes as well as cumulatively over the operational
period. Theoretical hydraulic and nitrogen loading rates were determined based on the
assumption of active injection occurring every hour. Theoretical HLRs were calculated by
dividing the total volume of wastewater that would have been injected into the system had the
pump been activated during every injection cycle by the number of days in the study or period.
Average HLRs were calculated by dividing the actual volume of wastewater injected into the
system between sampling events by the number of days between the sampling events. These
values were then averaged over their respective study or period to provide an average HLR.
Average nitrogen loading rates (NLRs) were calculated similarly to the average HLRs except that
prior to dividing by the number of days between the sampling events, the actual volume of
wastewater injected was multiplied by the total ammonia nitrogen (TAN) or total Kjeldahl
nitrogen (TKN) concentration representing the sampling event. These values were then averaged
over their respective study or period.
Nitrogen (expressed as TAN and TKN) reduction within the MUS was modeled using a
first-order decay model defined by:

C 
ln  o  = − kx
 Ci 

(2.1)

where Co is the outlet nitrogen concentration (concentration at the monitoring well), Ci is the inlet
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nitrogen concentration (concentration at the injection well), k is the nitrogen removal constant,
and x is the distance between the outlet and the inlet. The distance traveled between the bottom
of the primary injection well (inlet) and the bottom of a monitoring well (outlet) is referred to as
the vector distance. The use of vector distance in modeling MUS nitrogen reduction provided
removal constants that were used to predict the vector distance required to obtain an effluent
standard.
Currently, the State of Louisiana does not have legislation establishing nitrogen effluent
criterion for OSTDS discharge to surface or groundwaters. Effluent regulatory standards applied
to this research study were adopted from legislation enacted by the State of Washington (Chapter
173-200 WAC). The effluent standards enforced by the State of Washington were established to
protect environmental and human health as well as the existing and future uses of groundwater.
The Washington State groundwater nitrogen criterion is 10 mg-N/L. This criterion is equivalent
to the drinking water standard and was selected to protect future potable groundwaters.
Additionally, Chapter 173-200 WAC includes an antidegradation policy designed to protect
existing groundwaters with quality higher than the regulatory criterion.

For groundwaters

maintaining nitrogen concentrations below 10 mg-N/L, the Washington State Department of
Ecology determined groundwater quality is protected if OSTDS application results in a maximum
of 2 mg-N/L increase over background conditions, providing the 10 mg-N/L criterion is not
exceeded (WSDE, 2002). First-order decay models were fit to the MUS nitrogen data using
Microsoft Excel 2003. Further statistical analyses were conducted using SAS (9.0).
2.3

Results and Discussion

Measurements obtained from the original well configuration prior to system operation
were assumed representative of initial groundwater concentrations. Of the original monitoring
wells, only samples corresponding to vector distances of 0.96 m and 1.55 m are presented in
Table 2.4. Both vector distances are representative of wells installed at a depth of 4.6 m. Initial
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groundwater concentrations were determined in August of 2002. TKN concentrations describing
initial groundwater conditions are not available. Both initial groundwater nitrite and nitrate
concentrations fell below the respective detection limits of 0.02 mg-N/L and 0.05 mg-N/L. Initial
groundwater TAN concentrations exhibited little disparity over changes in vector distance.
Temperature and pH measurements were similar with respect to vector distance.

Salinity

measurements recorded at the 1.55 m vector distance provided a slightly higher mean value than
the 0.96 m vector distance.
Samples collected from the Bayou Segnette Canal and background well were analyzed
for nitrogen and in-situ parameters (refer to Table 2.5). Concentrations observed for the Bayou
Segnette Canal were assumed representative of surface water conditions. The mean canal TAN
and TKN concentrations were 0.06 and 3.03 mg-N/L, respectively. The larger TKN value shows
organic nitrogen concentrations were greater than TAN concentrations in the canal.

The large

standard deviation for mean canal salinity is thought to be caused by seasonal wind and tidal
movements. A concentration of 0 ppt was recorded for a majority of the salinity measurements;
suggesting the canal served as a freshwater source during most of the research period. The mean
groundwater salinity was greater than 0 ppt; suggesting that the groundwater served as a saltwater
source during most of the research period.
Table 2.4 Initial groundwater concentrations measured prior to system initiation.
Vector Distance (m)
Parameter Unit
0.96
1.55
x ± SD (n = 4)
x ± SD (n = 4)
Temp
21.0 ± 0.4
20.7 ± 0.1
°C
pH
Standard Units
6.36 ± 0.14
6.31 ± 0.05
Salinity
ppt
6±0
8±2
TAN
mg/L-N
5.99 ± 1.27
6.12 ± 0.40
mg/L-N
BDL
BDL
NO2NO3
mg/L-N
BDL
BDL
x = arithmetic mean; SD = standard deviation; n = number of samples collected
BDL = below the detection limit of 0.02 mg/L NO2--N and 0.05 mg/L NO3--N
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Table 2.5 Bayou Segnette Canal and background well parameter measurements.
Canal
Background Well
Parameter Unit
x ± SD
x ± SD
n
n
Temp
24.2
±
7.7
29
21.63
±
1.68
7
°C
pH
Standard Units
7.11 ± 0.50
29
6.23 ± 0.15
7
Salinity
ppt
1±3
27
6±2
7
TAN
mg/L-N
0.06 ± 0.16
28
3.38 ± 0.66
8
TKN
mg/L-N
3.03 ± 2.55
28
5.32 ± 2.36
8
mg/L-N
BDL
29
BDL
8
NO2NO3
mg/L-N
0.13 ± 0.15
26
BDL
8
x = arithmetic mean; SD = standard deviation; n = number of samples collected
BDL = below the detection limit of 0.02 mg/L NO2--N and 0.05 mg/L NO3--N

Mean initial groundwater TAN concentrations (Table 2.4) were greater than mean
background well TAN concentrations. This is likely due to the number of times that background
well samples were collected and analyzed for nitrogen constituents. Background well samples
were analyzed 8 times compared to the 1 time initial groundwater samples were analyzed. For
this reason, background well concentrations were thought to be better representative of native
groundwater conditions than initial background concentrations.
Primary samples were assumed representative of the wastewater injected into the system
(refer to Table 2.6). The TAN:TKN ratios of filtered and unfiltered primary samples were 92%
and 86%, respectfully. The filtered ratio was larger than the unfiltered ratio due to the removal of
organic particulates during filtration. Organic particulates hold a portion of the organic nitrogen
included in the measure of TKN. Large TAN:TKN ratios suggest organic nitrogen concentrations
were substantially less than TAN concentrations. TAN and TKN concentrations observed in high
strength domestic wastewaters, assuming a per capita usage of 240 L/day, are 45 and 70 mg-N/L,
respectively (Metcalf and Eddy, 2003). The wastewater injected into the system exceeded high
strength values for both TAN and TKN; suggesting that the injected wastewater is more
concentrated than most high strength wastewaters. Typical nitrite and nitrate concentrations for
high strength wastewaters, assuming a per capita usage of 240 L/day, are 0 mg-N/L (Metcalf and
Eddy, 2003). Primary nitrite and nitrate concentrations were both below the detection limit.
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Thus, total nitrogen concentrations (the sum of TKN, NO2--N, and NO3--N) injected into the
system can be approximated by TKN measurements.
Table 2.6 Primary wastewater parameters measured during system operation.
Parameter

Unit

Primary Filtered
x ± SD

Primary Unfiltered

n
---28
28
28
28
24
31
----25
---

x ± SD

Temp
-23.8 ± 7.1
°C
pH
Standard Units
-7.36 ± 0.67
DO
mg/L
-1.66 ± 1.35
TAN
mg/L-N
98 ± 35
100 ± 35
TKN
mg/L-N
106 ± 27
116 ± 28
NO2
mg/L-N
BDL
-NO3
mg/L-N
BDL
-TP
mg/L-P
12.4 ± 3.3
14.1 ± 3.2
OP
mg/L-P
11.3 ± 2.9
-a
col/100 mL
-277,330 ± 490,901
FC
a
EC
col/100 mL
-333,074 ± 594,460
a
MPN/100 mL
-92,510 ± 489,614
FC
ECa
MPN/100 mL
-52,067 ± 208,976
mg/L
214 ± 14
270 ± 17
CBOD5
TSS
mg/L
-184 ± 40
VSS
mg/L
-129 ± 24
-- Sample not analyzed for parameter
x = arithmetic mean; SD = standard deviation; n = number of samples collected
BDL = below the detection limit of 0.02 mg/L NO2--N and 0.05 mg/L NO3--N
a
Concentration expressed as geometric mean ± SD

n
31
31
27
26
26
--22
-5
5
18
18
17
18
16

In-situ measurements collected for unfiltered primary samples are displayed in Figure
2.4. In-situ measurements were assumed representative of the conditions present in the collection
and distribution tank.

Seasonal variations in temperature can be noted peaking during the

summer months and declining during the winter months. Primary pH measurements displayed
some variation, but resided predominantly around 7. As to be expected, primary dissolved
oxygen concentrations declined during periods of high temperature and increased during periods
of low temperature.
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Figure 2.4 Primary wastewater in-situ parameters measured over the operational period.

In-situ parameters measured for monitoring wells were averaged with respect to vector
distance (see Tables 2.7-2.9). Mean monitoring well temperature measurements (Table 2.7) were
higher during studies 1 and 3 than during study 2. Temperature measurements for studies 1 and 3
were collected during seasons including the spring and summer. The larger mean temperature
values are indicative of the seasonal variations influencing MUSs. Mean monitoring well pH
measurements (Table 2.8) were slightly lower during studies 1 and 3 than during study 2. This is
likely due to the impact of increasing temperature on water pH. Mean monitoring well salinity
concentrations (Table 2.9) were generally decreasing with respect to study and increasing with
respect to vector distance. This is thought to be indicative of wastewater plume expansion. As
the volume of wastewater injected became larger, the volume of pore water replaced with
freshwater became larger and the salinity concentrations of the monitoring well samples
decreased.
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Table 2.7 Monitoring well temperature measurements observed during each study with respect
to vector distance and well depth.
Temperature (°C)
Vector
Well
Distance Depth
Study 1
Study 2
Study 3
(m)
(m)
x ± SE
x ± SE
x ± SE
n
n
n
0.96
4.6
23.54 ± 0.22
12
17.77 ± 0.02
5
21.90 ± 0.06
5
1.55
4.6
22.38 ± 0.04
12
18.48 ± 0.05
5
21.46 ± 0.05
5
1.78
2.7
--17.89 ± 0.08
4
22.83 ± 0.08
5
3.05
4.3
23.45
1
19.27 ± 0.04
5
21.19 ± 0.05
5
4.58
4.0
22.81 ± 0.05
10
19.72 ± 0.01
5
20.60 ± 0.08
2
6.28
2.7
22.28 ± 0.06
6
19.42 ± 0.03
2
22.35 ± 0.02
3
-- Monitoring wells not available for sample analysis
x = arithmetic mean; SE = standard error; n = number of sampling events
Table 2.8 Monitoring well pH measurements observed during each study with respect to vector
distance and well depth.
pH
Vector
Well
Distance Depth
Study 1
Study 2
Study 3
(m)
(m)
x ± SE
x ± SE
x ± SE
n
n
n
0.96
4.6
6.95 ± 0.02
12
7.10 ± 0.03
5
6.61 ± 0.01
5
1.55
4.6
6.90 ± 0.03
12
7.10 ± 0.02
5
6.56 ± 0.01
5
1.78
2.7
--6.90 ± 0.01
4
6.80 ± 0.01
5
3.05
4.3
6.55 ± 0.01
6
6.56 ± 0.02
4
6.33 ± 0.01
5
4.58
4.0
6.39 ± 0.06
4
6.44 ± 0.01
5
6.11 ± 0.01
2
6.28
2.7
6.32 ± 0.00
6
6.35 ± 0.01
2
6.16 ± 0.01
3
-- Monitoring wells not available for sample analysis
x = arithmetic mean; SE = standard error; n = number of sampling events
Table 2.9 Monitoring well salinity concentrations observed during each study with respect to
vector distance and well depth.
Salinity (ppt)
Vector
Well
Distance Depth
Study 1
Study 2
Study 3
(m)
(m)
x ± SE
x ± SE
x ± SE
n
n
0.96
4.6
3 ± 0.08
13
1 ± 0.17
6
1 ± 0.11
1.55
4.6
4 ± 0.13
13
2 ± 0.10
6
0 ± 0.08
1.78
2.7
--2 ± 0.17
6
1 ± 0.23
3.05
4.3
4 ± 0.23
4
4 ± 0.08
6
3 ± 0.28
4.58
4.0
6 ± 0.15
9
5 ± 0.07
6
5 ± 0.00
6.28
2.7
5 ± 0.45
6
5 ± 0.07
2
4 ± 0.22
-- Monitoring wells not available for sample analysis
x = arithmetic mean; SE = standard error; n = number of sampling events

n
5
5
5
5
2
3

Redox potential was measured within the MUS at depths of 2.7 m and 4.3 m during each
of the three studies (refer to 2.10). The redox probes were installed immediately outside of the
second ring of monitoring wells between FE-4.6 and GE-4.6. Wetland soils tend to display
positive redox gradients becoming increasingly reduced with downward vertical depth. However,
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it is important to note that redox gradients in treatment wetlands may vary with response to
distance from the loading source (Kadlec and Knight, 1996). The negative redox gradient
(decreasing redox potential with increasing vertical depth) observed within the single camp
system is possibly explained by the proximity of the probes to the injection well. The injection
well is installed at a depth of 4.27 m. It is possible that the 4.3 m probes are installed in an area
just below or outside of the wastewater plume while the 2.7 m probes are installed in an area
within the wastewater plume. Subsoils exposed to raw wastewater will becom more reduced than
unexposed subsoils.
Table 2.10 Redox potential measured during each study.
Redox Potential (mV)
2.7 m
4.3 m
x ± SE
x ± SE
n
n
-173.2 ± 56.9 9
-120.8 ± 61.4 9
Study 1
-157.9 ± 20.9 6
-120.7 ± 12.0 6
Study 2
-175.4 ± 11.1 8
-114.7 ± 19.0 8
Study 3
x = arithmetic mean; SE = standard error;
n = number of sampling events

Typical wetland soil redox potentials, corrected to a pH of 7, range from 700 mV in the
oxidized surface to less than -300 mV in the strongly reduced subsurface. Redox potentials less
than -100 mV are indicative of anaerobic conditions.

The reduction of nitrate through

denitrification or ammonification is observed in wetland soils possessing redox potentials
between 100 and 300 mV. Wetland soils possessing redox potentials between -200 and -100 mV
are considered sulfate reducing soils (Kadlec and Knight, 1996). Mean redox potentials observed
within the 2.7 m to 4.6 m range of the Bayou Segnette MUS are consistent with anaerobic sulfate
reducing cotions.
2.3.1

System Loadings

The operational period spanned 620 days and included an acclimation period followed by
three injection studies. During the operational period, an observed volume of 166,386 L of raw
wastewater was injected into the marsh subsurface. The theoretical volume of wastewater that
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would have been injected, had enough wastewater been present to trigger the pump during every
injection cycle, is 572,839 L. The theoretical volume injected grossly exceeded the observed
volume injected during the acclimation period and each of the injection studies (see Table 2.11).
Average hydraulic loading rates (HLR) and nitrogen loading rates (NLR) are available in Table
2.12. In all instances, the theoretical hydraulic loading rates were significantly higher than the
average hydraulic loading rates; suggesting household wastewater demands were met during the
operational period.

An injection flowrate and frequency of 0.95 L/min for 15 min/hr,

corresponding with study 1, yielded theoretical and average hydraulic loading rates closest in
value. Average nitrogen loading rates ranged from 30-71 g-N/day and 35-86 g-N/day for TAN
and TKN, respectively.
The cumulative volume of wastewater injected during the operational period plotted with
respect to time is available in Figure 2.5. The equation of the linear trendline fit to the data in
Figure 2.5 revealed that an injection volume estimate can be obtained by multiplying the number
of consecutive operating days by a HLR of 258 L/day. The estimated cumulative HLR provided
by the linear trendline is approximately 39 L/day less than the average cumulative HLR presented
in Table 2.12.
Table 2.11 Volume of wastewater injected into the system during the operational period.
Observed
Theoretical*
Elapsed
Injection
Study Period
Volume
Volume
Time
Flowrate and
(mm/dd/yy)
Injected
Injected
Frequency
(days)
(L)
(L)
11/22/02 5.50 L/min –
108
213,840
19,578
Acclimation
03/10/03
15 min/hr
03/10/03 0.95 L/min –
238
81,396
58,708
Study 1
11/03/03
15 min/hr
11/03/03 1.89 L/min –
140
95,256
52,900
Study 2
03/22/04
15 min/hr
03/22/04 1.89 L/min –
134
182,347
35,400
Study 3
08/03/04
30 min/hr
*Assuming enough wastewater was generated to activate the float switch for every injection cycle
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Table 2.12 Single camp system hydraulic and nitrogen loading rates.
Average
Average
Injection
Theoretical*
TAN-NLR
HLR
Flowrate and
HLR
(g-N/day)
(L/day)
Frequency
(L/day)
x ± SD

x ± SD

Average
TKN-NLR
(g-N/day)
x ± SD

5.50 L/min –
1980
275 ± 178
71 ± 66
80 ± 61
15 min/hr
0.95 L/min –
342
280 ± 338
52 ± 54
64 ± 64
Study 1
15 min/hr
1.89 L/min –
680
393 ± 166
68 ± 64
86 ± 89
Study 2
15 min/hr
1.89 L/min –
1361
267 ± 133
30 ± 20
35 ± 22
Study 3
30 min/hr
-924
297 ± 264
53 ± 51
64 ± 22
Cumulative
*Assuming enough wastewater was generated to activate the float switch for every injection cycle
x = arithmetic mean; SD = standard deviation
-- Values determined over all injection flowrates and frequencies
Acclimation

The observed volume of wastewater injected during the operational period was used to
calculate the number of pore volumes exchanged through various boundaries within the system’s
subsurface.

System boundaries were defined by cylindrical volumes formed by the final

monitoring well configuration. Cylindrical volumes were estimated assuming the vertical lengths
and radii of the cylinders corresponded to volumes outlined by monitoring wells sharing a
common vector distance from the injection well. In all, three cylindrical volumes were included
in the pore volume analysis (Figure 2.6): a cylinder with a 4.6 m depth and 0.9 m radius
representing the volume formed by the inner 4.6 m wells (AE-4.6, BE-4.6, CE-4.6, and DE-4.6),
a cylinder with a 4.6 m depth and 1.5 m radius representing the volume formed by the outer 4.6 m
wells (EE-4.6, FE-4.6, GE-4.6, and HE-4.6), and a cylinder with a 2.7 m depth and 0.9 m radius
representing the volume formed by the inner 2.7 m wells (AE-2.7, BE-2.7, CE-2.7, and DE-2.7).
Pore volume was determined by multiplying the cylindrical volume by the soil porosity.
A porosity of 0.51, estimated by Addo (2004), was assumed homogeneous and applied over the
depth profile. By the end of the operational period, it was estimated that 27, 10, and 45 pore
volumes were exchanged through the boundaries formed by the inner 4.6 m wells, outer 4.6 m
wells, and inner 2.7 m wells, respectively (Figure 2.6). The number of pore volumes exchanged
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was used to interpret the impact of dilution on nitrogen reduction within the MUS. Due to the
low native groundwater velocities, it was assumed that pore volume exchanges greater than three
indicated dilution was not primarily responsible for nitrogen reduction within the MUS.
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Figure 2.5 Cumulative volume of wastewater injected during the operational period.
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Figure 2.6 Cumulative number of pore volumes exchanged during the operational period.
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2.3.2

First-Order Nitrogen Reduction

Nitrogen reduction within the Bayou Segnette system was estimated using a first-order
model (Equation 2.1). Due to problems associated with nitrate and nitrite analyses, modeling was
limited to TAN and TKN. Nitrate analyses conducted on 20 primary samples and 311 monitoring
well samples returned results below the test detection limit of 0.05 mg-N/L.

Thus, the

contribution of nitrate nitrogen to total nitrogen within the system was considered negligible and
not modeled for nitrogen reduction. Nitrite analyses, performed on 29 primary samples and 374
monitoring well samples, were deemed inconclusive due to precipitate formation during
laboratory testing.

Precipitate forming ions imparting false readings during nitrite analysis

include: Sb3+, Au3+, Bi3+, Fe3+, Pb2+, Hg2+, Ag2+, PtCl62-, and VO32- (APHA, 1998). It is unknown
which ion(s) interfered with nitrite analyses. Consequently, the erroneous nitrite readings could
not be corrected or modeled for nitrogen reduction. Previous research conducted by Fontenot
(2003) found average nitrite concentrations of 0.01 and 0.02 mg-N/L, suggesting the contribution
of nitrite nitrogen to total nitrogen within the MUS is negligible.
Parameters required to determine the nitrogen removal constants include the mean inlet
and outlet nitrogen concentrations and the distances between them. Mean primary and monitoring
well concentrations were assumed representative of mean inlet and outlet concentrations,
respectively. Vector distances were assumed representative of the distances between them.
Mean monitoring well TAN and TKN concentrations are available in Tables 2.13 and 2.14. A
decrease in mean concentration with increase in vector distance is evident for both TAN and
TKN. As expected, highest nitrogen concentrations were observed at vector distances closest to
the injection well (0.96 m, 1.55 m, 1.78 m) and lowest nitrogen concentrations were observed at
the vector distances furthest from the injection well (3.05 m, 4.58 m and 6.28 m). Mean nitrogen
concentrations recorded for the 4.58 m and 6.28 m vector distances were comparable to mean
nitrogen concentrations recorded for the background well (3.38 mg-N/L and 5.32 mg-N/L for
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TAN and TKN, respectively). Monitoring well concentrations near background well
concentrations suggest either the wastewater was treated to background conditions or the
groundwater was not exposed to wastewater. Mean nitrogen concentrations at the 3.05 m vector
distance increased with respect to injection study; suggesting the wastewater plume expanded to
longer vector distances during study 2.
Table 2.13 Monitoring well TAN concentrations observed during each study with respect to
vector distance and well depth.
TAN (mg-N/L)
Vector
Well
Distance Depth
Study 1
Study 2
Study 3
(m)
(m)
x ± SE
x ± SE
x ± SE
n
n
0.96
4.6
72.07 ± 2.70
7
69.94 ± 1.06
6
66.92 ± 1.18
1.55
4.6
48.64 ± 2.26
10
63.13 ± 0.75
6
58.72 ± 1.89
1.78
2.7
--54.34 ± 3.64
6
56.26 ± 1.89
3.05
4.3
4.46 ± 0.18
3
12.11 ± 0.37
5
14.30 ± 0.45
4.58
4.0
4.20 ± 0.13
7
4.63 ± 0.10
4
3 53 ± 0.17
6.28
2.7
3.67 ± 0.04
4
3.93 ± 0.07
2
3.64 ± 0.12
-- Monitoring wells not available for sample analysis
x = arithmetic mean; SE = standard error; n = number of sampling events
Table 2.14 Monitoring well TKN concentrations observed during each study with respect to
vector distance and well depth.
TKN (mg-N/L)
Vector
Well
Distance Depth
Study 1
Study 2
Study 3
(m)
(m)
x ± SE
x ± SE
x ± SE
n
n
0.96
4.6
75.58 ± 2.20
7
80.10 ± 3.03
6
76.26 ± 1.28
1.55
4.6
53.41 ± 2.50
10
67.70 ± 0.83
6
69.16 ± 1.51
1.78
2.7
--58.38 ± 3.30
6
62.28 ± 1.52
3.05
4.3
9.18 ± 1.00
3
16.34 ± 0.61
5
16.77 ± 0.55
4.58
4.0
6.56 ± 0.56
7
7.27 ± 0.13
4
5.75 ± 0.32
6.28
2.7
6.80 ± 0.27
4
8.20 ± 0.22
2
6.15 ± 0.06
-- Monitoring wells not available for sample analysis
x = arithmetic mean; SE = standard error; n = number of sampling events

n
6
6
6
6
3
3

n
6
6
6
6
3
3

Mean nitrogen concentrations along with study-specific unfiltered primary TAN and
TKN concentrations were regressed against vector distance for each study (Figures 2.7 and 2.8,
respectively) to obtain first-order removal constants. Similarly, the graphs in Figure 2.9 were
produced by neglecting the individual impact of varying injection flowrates and frequencies and
averaging the nitrogen data over the course of the research study. Resulting removal constants
and goodness of fit statistics are summarized in Table 2.15.
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Figure 2.7 First-order TAN reduction with respect to vector distance observed over the injection
studies: a) 0.95 L/min – 15 min/hr, b) 1.89 L/min – 15 min/hr, and c) 1.89 L/min – 30
min/hr. Dashed line represents the TAN background concentration.
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Figure 2.8 First-order TKN reduction with respect to vector distance observed over the injection
studies: a) 0.95 L/min – 15 min/hr, b) 1.89 L/min – 15 min/hr, and c) 1.89 L/min – 30
min/hr. Dashed line represents the TKN background concentration.
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Figure 2.9 Cumulative first-order TAN (a) and TKN (b) reduction with respect to vector
distance observed over the research period. Dashed line represents (a) TAN and (b)
TKN background concentrations.
Table 2.15 Bayou Segnette MUS nitrogen removal constants and r-square values.
Injection
kTAN
R2
kTKN
R2
Flowrate and
-1
-1
(m )
(m )
Frequency
0.95 L/min –
0.61
0.84
0.51
0.86
Study 1
15 min/hr
1.89 L/min –
0.60
0.93
0.50
0.90
Study 2
15 min/hr
1.89 L/min –
0.62
0.93
0.55
0.92
Study 3
30 min/hr
-0.61
0.93
0.52
0.91
Cumulative
-- Values determined over all injection flowrates and frequencies
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Nitrogen removal constants exhibited little change in response to altering flow regimes.
This suggests that the MUS is not approaching ammonium saturation at vector distances closest
to the point of injection. Model goodness of fit for both TAN and TKN (expressed as r-square)
increased consecutively for each study. TAN and TKN model fits determined for study 1 were
substantially lower than those determined for studies 2 and 3. The lower r-square value for study
1 is largely explained by two factors: 1) the addition of monitoring wells corresponding with the
1.78 m vector distance and 2) the increasing mean nitrogen concentration in monitoring well
samples corresponding with the 3.05 m vector distance. TAN removal constants are
approximately 0.10 m-1 greater than TKN removal constants for studies 1 and 2. The TAN
removal constant for study 3 is approximately 0.07 m-1 greater than the TKN removal constant.
TAN removal constants are greater than TKN removal constants due to the contribution of
organic nitrogen to TKN.
The nitrogen removal constants were used to predict the travel distances required to meet
the effluent standard (Table 2.16). Predicted travel distances ( x̂ ) were estimated for each study
by applying the mean nitrogen influent concentration ( Ci ), nitrogen removal constant (k), and
mean nitrogen effluent concentration ( Co =10 mg-N/L) to Equation 2.1.
Table 2.16 Bayou Segnette MUS inlet nitrogen concentrations and predicted travel distances.
Injection
CTANi
x̂ TAN
CTKNi
x̂TKN
Flowrate and
(m)
(m)
(mg-N/L)
(mg-N/L)
Frequency
0.95 L/min –
89.69
3.73
96.36
4.29
Study 1
15 min/hr
1.89 L/min –
116
4.14
119
4.89
Study 2
15 min/hr
1.89 L/min –
119
4.08
127
4.49
Study 3
30 min/hr
-112
4.00
115
4.67
Cumulative
-- Values determined over all injection flowrates and frequencies

The single camp system injected wastewater at a depth of 4.27 m during each injection
study. The travel trajectory thought to provide the minimal contaminant treatment is the shortest
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distance from the point of discharge to the marsh surface. The shortest travel distance within the
single camp system, assuming no interference from the underlying geological structure, is 4.27 m
or a straight line from the injection wellhead to the marsh surface. All predicted TAN travel
distances were less than the 4.27 m injection depth. Assuming the first-order TAN model and
associated removal constants adequately described the injection studies, the regulatory effluent
limit of 10 mg-N/L was not exceeded for TAN during the research period. Predicted TKN travel
distances were slightly greater than the 4.27 m injection depth. Though it is possible that TKN
concentrations exceeded the 10 mg-N/L regulatory limit at the marsh surface, it is unlikely. The
shortest travel trajectory within the system provides the most conservative effluent estimate. The
actual travel trajectories are influenced by density-induced buoyancy forces, native groundwater
velocities, and the underlying geological structure. Thus, actual travel trajectories likely provide
better effluent qualities than those estimated using such conservative methods.
Nitrogen removal constants estimated for the Moss Point MUS ranged between
0.49-0.82 m-1 for TAN and 0.70-0.82 m-1 for TKN (Fontenot, 2003). Moss Point nitrogen
removal constants were substantially greater than those estimated for the Bayou Segnette MUS.
This may be due to a number of factors including: soil characteristics, background salinities, and
ionic strength of the influent and native groundwater. Predicted travel distances required to
achieve the 10 mg-N/L effluent limit within the Moss Point MUS ranged from 2.60-3.16 m for
TAN and 1.93-3.54 m for TKN (Fontenot, 2003). These values were substantially lower than
those predicted for the Bayou Segnette MUS. The Moss Point and Bayou Segnette systems
operated under different flow regimes, system configurations, and background salinities. Thus,
global MUS conclusions can not be drawn from the direct comparison of nitrogen removal
constants or travel distances. However, this comparison shows the extent to which treatment
capabilities can differ depending upon system operation and environmental conditions. Both the
nitrogen removal constants and travel distances estimated for the two systems are robust in that
they provide a range of values that can be used to predict the removal capabilities of future MUSs
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installed in areas maintaining similar soil characteristics, groundwater salinities, and
environmental conditions.
Removal efficiencies, expressed as percent reduction with respect to vector distance,
were determined for both TAN and TKN (see Figure 2.10). Percent reduction was determined
using the mean monitoring well and primary nitrogen concentrations observed during each study.
The largest percent reductions (roughly 98% TAN and 96% TKN) are noted at vector distances
located furthest from the injection well (4.58 m and 6.28 m). The greatest variation in percent
reduction with respect to injection study is noted at the 1.55 m vector distance for both TAN and
TKN. Percent TAN and TKN reduction decreased with respect to study at the 3.05 m vector
distance. Increasing system nitrogen concentrations were responsible for decreasing percent
reduction. Such increases were likely due to wastewater plume expansion, increased primary
concentrations, or ammonium breakthrough caused by the initial stages of saturation.
In an effort to provide a conservative estimate, the removal efficiencies were not adjusted
for mean background concentrations. Adjusting for mean background concentration would have
increased TAN and TKN removal efficiencies by approximately 4%. Minimum nitrogen removal
efficiencies recommended for sensitive zones, including estuarine and coastal waters, are 7080%. Values within this range are recommended for sewage pollution control in European and
Turkish waters in danger of becoming eutrophic (EEC, 1991; Orthon et al, 1996). The Bayou
Segnette system treated to levels below this measure at vector distances greater than 3.05 m. A
study in St. George, Florida found nitrogen concentrations stemming from three septic drain
fields were reduced to background conditions (95% reduction) within 5 m of travel at one site and
after 50 m of travel at the other sites (Corbett et al, 2002). A comparison of 13 OSTDSs prepared
by the Delaware Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control’s Whole Basin
Team showed OSTDSs typically reduced influent nitrogen concentrations by values within the
range of 20-90% (DNREC). The MUS provided higher percent nitrogen reductions than all of
the OSTDSs included in the comparison.
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Figure 2.10 Percent TAN (a) and TKN (b) reduction with respect to vector distance observed
for each injection study.
2.4

Conclusions

The Bayou Segnette system effectively reduced nitrogen concentrations in domestic
wastewater. The analysis of nitrogen within the MUS revealed several notable findings:
1. Redox potential measurements in combination with groundwater pH levels and negligible
nitrate concentrations make denitrification an unlikely dominant removal mechanism
within the 2.7-4.3 m depth profile.
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2. Low groundwater salinities (averaging 6 ppt) did not adversely affect the MUS nitrogen
removal capabilities. The single camp system reduced nitrogen concentrations to levels
comparable to native groundwater conditions at vector distances equal to or greater than
4.58 m. No samples analyzed for TAN or TKN at vector distances greater than or equal
to 4.58 m returned values exceeding the 10 mg-N/L effluent standard.
3. The study-specific removal constants were used to approximate travel distances
necessary for adequate nitrogen reduction. The removal constant values showed little
change in response to varying injection flow regimes. Estimated travel distances of 3.734.14 m and 4.29-4.89 m provided respective TAN and TKN concentrations equal to the
effluent standard.
4. Overall system removal efficiencies were in excess of 98% for TAN reduction and 96%
for TKN reduction.
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Chapter 3:

3.1

Spatial Evaluation of Nitrogen Reduction in the Marshland Upwelling
System

Introduction

High water tables and patchy development patterns prevalent throughout coastal America
have made the implementation of centralized wastewater treatment impractical. The inability to
tie into municipal sewage works has left coastal residents responsible for treating water wastes
onsite. Among the most common and approved onsite sewage treatment and disposal systems
(OSTDSs) are septic, mechanical plant, and limited-use systems. Unfortunately, when used in
combination with coastal dwellings many of these technologies provide minimal treatment.
Limitations created by the saturated soils, sporadic dwelling use, and high system maintenance
have inhibited OSTDSs from functioning properly (Ache and Wenger, 1999). In addition to
coastal limitations, residents in rural/low density areas are often unaware of proper disposal and
treatment practices. Despite state laws prohibiting the disposal of improperly treated wastewater,
many coastal dwelling remain without proper treatment. For instance, along a stretch of the
Bayou Petit Caillou in South Central Louisiana, approximately 46% of coastal dwellings had no
OSTDS or obvious OSTDS failure (Kilgen and Kilgen, 1990).
The Marshland Upwelling System (MUS) was developed to address the problems
associated with the application of onsite systems in coastal environments. The system is
specifically designed to utilize the natural ecology and pre-existing physical and biochemical
properties of saltwater marshes to treat domestic wastewater. Wastewater treatment within the
MUS is driven by the injection of freshwater (i.e. wastewater) into nonpotable saline
groundwater. The introduction of wastewater into a saline marsh stimulates density-induced
buoyancy forces. The buoyancy forces transport contaminants vertically through the marsh
subsurface creating an upflow filter. Eventually, the native groundwater velocities exceed the
buoyancy forces resulting in lateral transport. The combined vertical and lateral movements
expose the wastewater to a number of physical, biological, and chemical processes that work
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together to treat the human-borne contaminants (Esmail and Kimbler, 1967; Reddy et al., 1981;
Richardson and Rusch, 2005).
General MUS design components include: a collection and distribution tank, a cavity
pump, a timer, a pressure gage, two injection wells, and a monitoring well (see Figure 3.1). The
collection and distribution tank provides quiescent settling and storage for wastewater discharged
from the coastal camp(s). Settled raw wastewater, when sufficiently amassed, is intermittently
injected from the tank to the primary injection well via the cavity pump.

Once injected,

wastewater is radially dispersed from the injection wellhead into the saline subsurface of the
marsh. MUS operation requires intermittent injection in order to alleviate pressure buildup
during periods of active injection. Active injection periods are controlled by the programmable
timer. In the event of excessive pressure buildup, the pressure relief valve is triggered, diverting
injection flow to the secondary injection well. Without a pressure relief valve, pressure buildup
could create channels of preferential flow (channelization), ultimately providing minimal
contaminant treatment. Contaminant treatment efficiency is measured using samples collected
from the monitoring well.
Wastewater
from Camp(s)
Progressing
Cavity Pump
Manual Pressure
Gauge
Pressure
Relief Valve

Water Meter

Primary
Collection/Distribution
Tank

P

F

Primary
Injection Well
Secondary

Check Valve

Injection Well
P

Programmable
Timer

Wastewater
Plume

Saline
Groundwater

Figure 3.1 Schematic of the MUS including the general design components.
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Monitoring
Well

Over the past twelve years, Marshland Upwelling Systems have been installed at three
separate project sites: Port Fourchon, Louisiana; Moss Point, Mississippi; and Westwego,
Louisiana. Previous studies conducted on the MUS have demonstrated fecal pathogen (Port
Fourchon and Moss Point systems) and nitrogen (Moss Point system) removal capabilities. Both
sites adequately reduced contaminants within subsurface environments maintaining groundwater
salinities above 30 ppt (Fontenot, 2003; Richardson and Rusch, 2005). Studies conducted on the
Bayou Segnette system revealed that a MUS installed in subsurface environments maintaining
groundwater salinities below 10 ppt adequately reduced fecal pathogen (Addo, 2004), phosphorus
(Evans, 2005) and nitrogen concentrations (refer to Chapter 2). However, demonstrating MUS
removal capabilities alone is not enough to advance the technology towards certification. To
better aid in understanding treatment limitations, underlying spatial dependencies must be
identified. Once identified, spatial dependencies can be modeled and used to predict contaminant
concentrations at points within the system where sample collection is not available. The specific
objective of this study was to explore the spatial dependencies of total ammonia nitrogen
concentrations within the Bayou Segnette system. While the data applied to this study is specific
to the Bayou Segnette system, the overall procedure can be adapted to suit any MUS site.
3.2
3.2.1

Materials and Methodology
System Description and Operation

The MUS utilized in this study is located along the eastern bank of the Bayou Segnette
Canal in Westwego, Louisiana. The Bayou Segnette Canal stretches 19.6 kilometers in length
and is part of the Barataria-Terrebonne estuarine system located in the Mississippi Deltaic Plain
of South Central Louisiana. The estuary is home to more than 600,000 year-round and seasonal
residents and includes 16,835 km2 of land, wetlands, barrier islands, bayous, and open water
(Ache and Wenger, 1999). Limited uplands, minimal elevation, high water tables, and failing
onsite systems make this estuary an ideal application for the MUS. Discharges from inadequate
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or poorly maintained onsite systems, as well as unsewered communities and waterfront camps
have been identified as the primary contributors of sewage pollution in the Barataria-Terrebonne
estuary (Ache and Wenger, 1999).
The current project site was selected in consultation with the Louisiana Department of
Environmental Quality (LADEQ) and the Barataria-Terrebonne National Estuary Program
(BTNEP) based on its inclusion on the Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) 303(d) list of
impaired water bodies. The EPA specifies faulty septic tanks as the main input of non-point
source pollution in Bayou Segnette. The Bayou Segnette system services a single camp inhabited
by three year-round residents. The system is installed in a floating marsh located directly behind
the camp. The marsh is characterized by a vegetative cover floating over a layer of poorly
drained, unconsolidated soil. The vegetative cover is composed primarily of common cattail
(Typha latifolia), water pennywort (Hydrocotyle ranunculades), and bulltongue arrowhead
(Sagittaria lancifolia). The land surrounding the project site has a slope of less than 0.5 percent,
enabling the marsh to remain inundated by water nearly year round (USDA, 1983).
The Bayou Segnette MUS configuration follows the basic design outlined in Figure 3.1.
Wastewater, both grey and black, drained by gravity to a 2,840 L collection and distribution tank.
When sufficient wastewater amassed, the programmable timer activated the progressing cavity
pump (refer to Figure 3.2), forcing wastewater down the primary injection well. Wastewater
volume injected was recorded by an inline water meter and adjusted by altering either the
amperage on the cavity pump or the injection cycle on the programmable timer. Fluctuations in
injection pressure were measured by a pressure transducer and recorded by a data logger. The
cavity pump, programmable timer, and data logger were housed within a weatherproof box
adjacent to the collection and distribution tank. A check valve, used to prevent pump-induced
pressures from creating a vacuum, was installed downstream of the cavity pump. A vacuum, if
created, could reverse injection flow and result in internal suction capable of clogging the
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injection well with soil surrounding the wellhead.

An inline sampling port was installed

downstream of the check valve and used to collect influent wastewater samples.
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TANK
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W

DATA
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WEATHERPROOF BOX
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C
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SAMPLING
PORT

Figure 3.2 Schematic of the Bayou Segnette MUS injection flow and volume controls.

In addition to the aforementioned components, the single camp system included fortythree wells: two injection wells, two redox wells, thirty-eight monitoring wells (refer to Figure
3.3), and a background well (not included in Figure 3.3). The background well, located a few
meters northeast of TE-2.7, was installed at a depth of 3.5 m and used to collect native
groundwater samples. For the purposes of this research study the 4.27-meter injection well
served as the primary injection well and the 6.10-meter injection well served as the secondary
injection well. The thirty-eight monitoring wells, installed at six depths (2.7 m, 4.0 m, 4.3 m, 4.6
m, 6.1 m, and 7.6 m), were positioned radially outward from the injection wells.
Monitoring wells were named alphabetically commencing with the northernmost wells
nearest the injection wells. For example, AE-2.7 represents a well due north of the injection well.
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The ‘E’ in AE-2.7 indicates the geographic location of the system which was installed on the
eastern bank of the Bayou Segnette Canal The ‘2.7’ in AE-2.7 specifies the depth, measured in
meters, from which samples were extracted.

Well construction and installation followed

procedures outlined in Watson Jr. (2000), Richardson (2002), and Fontenot (2003). Redox probe
construction and installation followed procedures described in Patrick et al (1996).
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Figure 3.3 Bayou Segnette MUS monitoring and injection well layout.

Operation of the single camp system commenced in November of 2002 with an
acclimation period.

During the acclimation period, wastewater was intermittently injected
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(15 min/hour) down the 6.10 m injection well at a flowrate of 5.50 L/min. After channelization
along the 6.10 m injection well casing was discovered, the flow was switched to the 4.27 m
injection well. This initiated the period during which this study was conducted. Following the
acclimation period three injection regimes were analyzed. The three injection regimes (referred
to as studies 1, 2, and 3) are characterized by their respective injection flowrate and frequency in
Table 3.1. Injection frequency is defined as the time period during which hourly injection was
programmed to occur. Hourly injection occurred providing the wastewater level within the
collection and distribution tank was high enough to trigger the float switch.
Table 3.1 Flow regimes analyzed during the research period.
Injection Injection
Study Period
Flowrate Frequency
(mm/dd/yy)
(L/min)
(min/hr)
0.95
15
Study 1 03/10/03 to 11/03/03
1.89
15
Study 2 11/03/03 to 03/22/04
1.89
30
Study 3 03/22/04 to 08/03/04

During the acclimation period, the system consisted of twenty monitoring wells and two
injection wells. The initial monitoring well configuration included well depths of 4.6 m, 6.1 m,
and 7.6 m. All of the 4.0 m and 4.3 m monitoring wells and five of the 2.7 m monitoring wells
(RE-2.7, SE-2.7, TE-2.7, UE-2.7, and VE-2.7) were installed at the beginning of the first study.
The remaining four 2.7 m monitoring wells (AE-2.7, BE-2.7, CE-2.7, and DE-2.7) were installed
prior to the initiation of the second study.

The final system configuration of thirty-eight

monitoring wells was available during both the second and third studies. Monitoring well
samples collected during the injection studies were obtained from wells installed at depths less
than or equal to 4.6 m. Monitoring wells installed at depths greater than 4.6 m (6.1 m and 7.6 m)
were not sampled based on the depth of the primary injection well.

The density-induced

buoyancy forces created by the injected wastewater made travel from the 4.27 m injection depth
to the 6.1 m or 7.6 m monitoring depths unlikely. This was confirmed by preliminary sample
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analysis conducted during the acclimation period, thus sample collection from these wells was
deemed unnecessary.
3.2.2

Sample Collection and Analysis

Only filtered monitoring well and primary wastewater samples analyzed for total
ammonia nitrogen (TAN) were utilized for this study.

TAN measurements were assumed

representative of the total soluble nitrogen within the system. This assumption was based on a
primary, filtered TAN:TKN ratio of 92% as well as nitrite nitrogen and nitrate nitrogen
concentrations that fell below the detection limits. With a mere 8% of soluble TKN consisting of
organic nitrogen and negligible nitrite nitrogen and nitrate nitrogen concentrations, TAN
measurements can be used to approximate total soluble nitrogen. Nitrogen bound to organic
particulate matter was likely removed (filtered) from suspension within a short distance from the
injection well and thus not considered in this study. The subsequent release of TAN from
removed organic particulates was assumed included in the monitoring well TAN concentrations.
Monitoring well samples were extracted using a peristaltic pump attached to neoprene
tubing. Each monitoring well was equipped with its own tubing to prevent cross-contamination.
A volume of 1 L was flushed from prior to sample collection in order to insure extracted samples
were representative of water within the system and not water trapped within the well. Influent
wastewater samples were collected by forcing an injection and opening the inline sampling port.
Samples were collected one to two times a month from monitoring wells installed at depths
shallower than 4.6 m. All samples collected for this research were transported on ice and
analyzed in the Water Quality Laboratory (WQL) within the Louisiana State University
Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering. The WQL is accredited by the Louisiana
Department of Environmental Quality (LADEQ) under the National Environmental Laboratory
Accreditation Program. All analyses were run in accordance with the Quality Assurance Project
Plan and Quality Management Plan previously approved by the LADEQ. Monitoring well and
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influent wastewater TAN concentrations were measured in accordance with Standard Method
4500-NH3 D (APHA, 1998).
3.2.3

Data Analysis

TAN concentrations compiled during the three injection studies were divided into three
spatial data sets. Each data set consisted of monitoring well northing, easting, and depth
coordinates, as well as mean TAN concentrations. Northing and easting measurements were
selected because they provided the best description of the grid-like coordinates running from
North to South (northing) and East to West (easting). A spatial data set consists of one or more
measurements recorded at specific locations or within specific regions. Such data sets are often
compilations of geostatistical data defined by measurements, either continuous or discrete in
nature, taken at fixed locations on a continuous spatial surface (Kaluzny et al, 1998). TAN
concentrations observed within the Bayou Segnette system are examples of continuous
geostatistical data.

Often, geostatistical data exhibit positive small-scale variation, termed

positive spatial autocorrelation. Positive spatial autocorrelation suggests similar data values exist
at locations closer together in space, while dissimilar values exist at locations further apart in
space. Negative spatial autocorrelation suggests dissimilar data values exist at locations closer
together in space, while similar values exist at locations further apart in space.
Spatial autocorrelation, be it positive or negative, can be mathematically modeled and
combined with linear interpolation methods to predict data values at unsampled locations. In the
1970s, kriging and its variants became widely recognized as the preferred method of linear
interpolation (Hengl et al, 2004).

Kriging and variants of kriging utilize weights that are

empirically determined from the spatial covariance structure to predict the spatial variable at new
locations (Kaluzny et. al, 1998).

Over the past decade, the use of kriging techniques in

environmental applications has become increasingly popular. Recent researchers have utilized
indicator kriging to delineate hazardous areas in a site contaminated with heavy metals (Juang
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and Lee, 1998), ordinary kriging to predict biological and chemical species in an estuarine system
(Little et al, 1997), three-dimensional kriging to map mercury distributions within a river
watershed (Ouyang et al, 2003), and regression-kriging to develop a spatial prediction
methodology for soil profile databases (Hengl et al, 2004).
A variant of kriging known as regression-kriging was selected as the best suited linear
interpolation method for analyzing the Bayou Segnette TAN data sets. Regression-kriging is one
of a number of ‘hybrid’ interpolation techniques, which combine ordinary kriging with the use of
auxiliary variables (Hengl et al, 2004). The auxiliary variables are extracted from regression
analysis and used to define the drift (or trend) externally. Regression-kriging was selected based
on the need to incorporate the northing, easting, and depth coordinates into the prediction of TAN
concentrations. A similar compilation of data including longitude, latitude, and elevation
coordinates showed kriging methods including elevation greatly improved temperature
predictions when compared to those excluding elevation (Hudson and Wackernagel, 1994).
Prediction via regression-kriging requires a multi-step procedure consisting of exploratory data
analysis, general linear regression, structural data analysis, and kriging estimation.
Exploratory data analysis (EDA) utilizes a variety of descriptive statistics along with
visualization techniques to aid in hypothesis formulation and assumption validation. Specifically,
EDA is used to identify data trends, outliers, and violations in the assumption of stationarity.
Stationarity, as it applies to this study, requires a constant mean and a covariance independent of
location. Stationarity must be satisfied in order to make inferences about the spatial data set
(Kaluzny et. al, 1998). This assumption is commonly violated by the presence of a spatial trend
or drift (i.e. non-constant mean).

Additionally, EDA is used to describe data distribution.

Normally distributed data is ideal for kriging analysis, but not critical. However, if data is
strongly skewed or consisting of many outliers, data transformation may be required prior to
modeling spatial correlation in order to provide an approximately normal distribution (Ouyang et
al, 2003). Exploratory analysis was performed using MATLAB and S-PLUS (6.2).
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In regression-kriging, the auxiliary variables are identified via multiple regression
analysis. Multiple regression is used to model the drift externally and de-trend the data set. In
this study, general linear regression (GLR) was selected to quantify the auxiliary variables
necessary for subsequent data analyses. The GLR model used to describe the single camp system
is given by:

z i = β 0 + β 1 qi1 + β 2 q i 2 + β 3 qi 3 + ei

(3.1)

where i = 1…n, n is the number of observations, parameters qi1, qi2, and qi3, are the respective
northing, easting, and depth coordinates at monitoring well i, parameter zi is the TAN
concentration at monitoring well i, parameters β0, β1, β2, and β3 are the drift model coefficients,
and ei is the regression residual at monitoring well i. By definition, the regression residuals or
error terms are normally distributed, N(0,σ2). It is important to note that GLR provides a
prediction model for the mean of zi which can be used in a number of applications independent of
geostatistical analyses.
The regression residuals determined from the GLR are extracted and applied to the
structural data analysis (SDA). The SDA utilizes variogram modeling to estimate the spatial
autocorrelation structure of the underlying stochastic process. Variogram modeling is a two-step
process performed on the spatial variable. The first step in variogram modeling is to construct an
empirical variogram using (Kaluzny et. al, 1998):

2γ (h) =

1
(zi − z j )2
∑
n ( h ) si − s j = h

(3.2)

where 2γ(h) is the variogram, zi and zj are the data values at spatial locations i and j, and n(h) is
the number of distinct pairs that are h interpoint distance units apart (h = i - j). The empirical
variogram, formed by plotting the semivariogram (γ(h)) with respect to distance (h), is used to
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provide a measure of the spatial autocorrelation by describing how sample data are related over
distance and direction.
During the second step of variogram modeling, the empirical variogram is described in
terms of the nugget effect, sill, and range parameters. These parameters are estimated by fitting a
theoretical variogram model to the empirical variogram. Examples of such models include the
exponential model, spherical model, gaussian model, linear model, and power model (Kaluzny et.
al, 1998).

For the purposes of this study, the spherical model was fitted to the empirical

variogram:

0
h=0

3
3  h  1  h  

γ ( h ) = a + σ 2 − a    −    0 < h ≤ r

 2  r  2  r  
 2
h≥r
σ

(

)

(3.3)

where a is the nugget effect, σ2 is the sill, h is the distance, and r is the range. The nugget effect
quantifies the micro-scale variation or measurement error in the data. It is estimated as the value
of γ(h) at h = 0. The sill is equivalent to the variance of the spatial variable and is estimated by
the upper bound of the variogram. The range is the distance (h) at which the upper bound (σ2) is
reached. For values of h ≤ r, interpoint distances are considered spatially dependent.
In regression-kriging, the estimates of GLR residuals at unsampled points are predicted
using ordinary kriging. The residuals are calculated as the weighted sum of the known variable
values using:
n

eˆo = ∑ wi ei

(3.4)

i =1

where êo is the estimated residual value at prediction point o, the wi’s are the weights determined
using the variogram model parameters and interpoint distances, and the ei’s are the GLR residual
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values at points i through n (Hengl et al, 2004). The weights used to predict the residual
estimates minimize the prediction error ( V (eˆo − eo ) ) and, by assuring the sum of the weights is
equal to one, provide an unbiased estimate of êo .
After determining the residual estimate at prediction point o, the spatial variable estimate
at prediction point o can be calculated by adding the estimated residual value from Equation 3.4
to the drift model defined by the GLR in Equation 3.1. Equation 3.5 is used to convert the
residual estimate to the spatial variable estimate:

zˆ o =

p

∑ βˆ q
k

k =0

ok

+

n

∑w e

i i

i =1

(3.5)

qo0 = 1
where ẑ o is the estimated value of the spatial variable at prediction point o, the βˆk ’s are the drift
model coefficients estimated by the GLR, and the qk ’s are the external explanatory predictors at
prediction point o (Hengl et al, 2004). Variogram analysis was conducted on the residual values
using S+SPATIAL STATS (6.2) and SAS (9.0).
3.3
3.3.1

Results and Discussion
Exploratory Analysis and General Linear Regression

A rectangular volume was used to describe the single camp system boundaries. The
rectangular volume, located 2.7 m below the marsh surface, was described in terms of coordinate
planes. The northing-easting planes represented the top and bottom boundaries of the rectangular
volume with each surface measuring 12.2 m x 9.1 m. The northing-depth planes represented the
front and back boundaries of the rectangular volume with each surface measuring 12.2 m x 1.9 m.
The easting-depth planes represented the left and right boundaries of the rectangular volume with
each surface measuring 9.1 m x 1.9 m. Locations within the rectangular volume were defined
using northing, easting, and depth coordinates. Well coordinates were centered approximately on
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the primary injection well located at (northing, easting, depth) = (0.000, -0.457, 0.000). Positive
northing values were used to identify wells north of the injection well, easting values greater than
-0.457 were used to identify wells east of the injection well, and positive depth values were used
to identify wells at depths shallower than the injection well. Well coordinates and their
corresponding mean TAN concentrations are available in Table 3.2.
Table 3.2 Data used in the modeling of nitrogen concentrations in the single camp system.
Well Coordinate (m)
TAN (mg-N/L)
Northing
Easting
Depth
Study 1
Study 2
Study 3
Well ID
0.000
-0.457
0.000
99.80
97.57
99.45
Injection
0.914
0.000
-0.305
58.38
78.04
73.61
AE-4.6
0.000
0.914
-0.305
64.95
51.11
42.37
BE-4.6
-0.914
0.000
-0.305
70.19
64.42
57.13
CE-4.6
0.000
-0.914
-0.305
93.49
86.20
94.57
DE-4.6
1.524
0.000
-0.305
56.00
74.73
70.80
EE-4.6
0.000
1.524
-0.305
32.78
76.38
72.95
FE-4.6
-1.524
0.000
-0.305
7.69
6.49
6.63
GE-4.6
0.000
-1.520
-0.305
82.19
94.92
92.88
HE-4.6
4.572
0.000
0.305
4.53
4.90
3.56
ME-4.0
3.234
3.234
0.305
4.27
4.28
3.97
NE-4.0
0.000
4.572
0.305
4.02
4.63
3.57
OE-4.0
-3.234
3.234
0.305
4.11
4.95
3.89
PE-4.0
-4.572
0.000
0.305
4.30
4.56
2.67
QE-4.0
6.096
0.000
1.524
4.07
4.18
3.97
RE-2.7
4.310
4.310
1.524
3.91
4.42
4.11
SE-2.7
0.000
6.096
1.524
3.59
3.37
3.15
TE-2.7
-4.310
4.310
1.524
3.31
3.61
3.47
UE-2.7
-6.096
0.000
1.524
3.26
3.83
3.48
VE-2.7
3.048
0.000
0.000
4.53
28.08
36.65
IE-4.3
0.000
3.048
0.000
5.04
4.78
4.39
JE-4.3
-3.048
0.000
0.000
3.31
4.04
3.76
KE-4.3
0.000
-3.048
0.000
5.23
11.55
12.39
LE-4.3
0.914
0.229
1.524
NA
68.26
71.23
AE-2.7
0.229
0.914
1.524
NA
44.22
41.58
BE-2.7
-0.914
-0.229
1.524
NA
21.35
26.97
CE-2.7
-0.229
-0.914
1.524
NA
59.38
73.52
DE-2.7
NA=wells not available for sample analysis

Three spatial data sets, consisting of well locations and TAN concentrations, can be
extracted from Table 3.2. Each study was used to make a data set consisting of either 23 or 27
data points. Exploratory analysis conducted on the data sets revealed the presence of a trend
common to all studies. This trend is apparent in Figure 3.4 and likely violated the stationarity
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assumption. The trend is characterized by increasing TAN concentrations in a northwest direction
(i.e. concentrations increase with increasing northing and decreasing easting values).
Additionally, this trend appears consistent over changes in depth. Largest TAN concentrations
were observed at locations nearest the point of injection. Smallest concentrations were observed
at locations furthest from the injection well. As the studies chronologically progressed, an
increase in TAN concentrations was observed at wells positioned both closest to the point of
injection and along the northwest dashed line.
a)
Depth (m )

2.5
1.5
0.5
-0.5

b)
Depth (m )

2.5
1.5
0.5
-0.5

Depth (m )

2.5
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Figure 3.4 TAN concentrations within the single camp system for a) study 1, b) study 2, and c)
study 3. Larger TAN concentrations are noted at wells with increasing bubble size
and quantified by the bar scale. Dashed lines are used to clarify well location.

Descriptive statistics of the study-specific TAN concentrations are available in Table 3.3.
The addition of the inner 2.7 m monitoring wells is responsible for the substantial difference
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between studies 1 and 2 and studies 1 and 3 mean and median TAN concentrations. In all cases,
the mean TAN concentration is greater than the median TAN concentration, confirming that the
data is not normally distributed and skewed to the right. General linear regression (Equation 3.1)
was used to detrend the data as well as define the external drift parameters (see Table 3.4) and
regression residuals. Residuals are summarized in terms of descriptive statistics in Table 3.5.
Little disparity between studies is noted in mean, standard deviation, and median values. Q-Q
plots (Figure 3.5) show the residuals are approximately normally distributed with a slight
departure at the tail end of the distributions. This is likely due to the presence of outliers and does
not impact further geostatistical analyses.
Table 3.3 Descriptive statistics for the TAN observations.
TAN (mg-N/L)
Study 1
Study 2
Study 3
26.22
33.86
32.89
Mean
34.14
34.56
34.97
Standard Error
4.79
11.55
11.48
Median
3.26
3.37
3.34
Minimum
99.80
97.57
99.35
Maximum
1.07
1.05
0.63
Skewness
-0.47
-0.56
-1.24
Kurtosis
Table 3.4 Estimated drift model coefficients.
Study 1
Study 2
Study 3
36.72
44.90
44.43
βˆ
0

β̂1
βˆ 2
βˆ3

0.39

1.19

1.30

-3.04

-6.07

-6.83

-21.23

-11.27

-8.61

Table 3.5 Descriptive statistics for the regression residuals.
Residual (mg-N/L)
Study 1
Study 2
Study 3
-0.10
0.00
0.00
Mean
27.95
29.39
29.80
Standard Deviation
-2.68
-2.26
-3.40
Median
-40.77
-51.86
-52.85
Minimum
61.69
49.89
51.90
Maximum
0.46
-0.03
0.01
Skewness
-0.51
-1.22
-1.08
Kurtosis
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Figure 3.5 Q-Q plots of the residuals for each study; a) study 1, b) study 2, c) study 3.
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3.3.2

Structural Data Analysis and Kriging Estimation

The residuals from the regression analyses were used to estimate the spatial
autocorrelation structure of the underlying stochastic process using variogram modeling. Based
on the exploratory analysis, the data was assumed predominantly correlated in the northingeasting spatial plane. Therefore, the spatial analysis was conducted using the residual values as
the transformed spatial variables located at spatial locations denoted by the corresponding
northing and easting well coordinates. The depth coordinate was incorporated into the drift
model as an auxiliary variable.
Empirical variograms were determined using a lag distance of 7 m, providing
approximately 50 pairs of points per lag. A minimum of 20 pairs of points is recommended for
each lag. Fewer than 20 pairs of points per lag will result in an insufficient amount of data for the
interpretation of spatial variation (ASTM, 2004). Empirical variograms were fit using the
spherical model (Equation 3.3). Parameters defining the spherical model were calculated using
the model.variogram function in S+SPATIAL STATS (6.2). This function utilizes weighted least
squares to determine model and fit parameters including the range (r), sill (σ2), nugget (a), and
objective. The objective value provides a measure of the residual sums of squares between the
theoretical and empirical variogram. Lower objective values denote better model fit. The fitted
empirical variograms and parameter estimates for each set of residuals are available in Figure 3.6.
Model parameters describing studies 2 and 3 were similar in value when compared against those
of study 1. However, the objective determined for model 3 is substantially lower (suggesting
better model fit) than the objective determined for studies 1 and 2. The assumption of stationarity
in the transformed data set is justified by the leveling off of each variogram with increasing
distance. Any large-scale trend in the spatial data set was likely removed via the regression
analyses. Data values were determined to be spatially correlated up to Euclidean distances of
2.24 m, 3.55 m, and 3.33 m for studies 1, 2, and 3, respectively.
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Figure 3.6 Empirical variograms of the regression residuals for a) study 1, b) study 2, and
c) study 3. Empirical variograms were fitted using a spherical model.
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The parameter estimates describing the theoretical variogram model were used in
combination with the krige function, available in S+SPATIAL STATS (6.2), to predict residual
values at unsampled locations. A 30 x 30 grid was defined in the northing-easting plane,
generating a total of 900 points. Kriged estimates for residual values were determined at the 900
points for each of the injection studies.

Surface plots were constructed using the kriging

prediction standard errors determined through residual estimation (Figure 3.7). In all instances,
standard error values were smallest at points corresponding with known well locations. Standard
error values increased with increasing distance from known well locations.
The residual values predicted over the generated northing-easting grid were used to
predict unknown TAN concentrations within the system. Of particular interest were the TAN
concentrations along the rectangular system boundaries; specifically, the boundary closest to the
marsh surface. The GLR model describing the single camp system (Equation 3.1) was used to
transform the predicted residuals at the 900 points in the northing-easting plane to the predicted
TAN concentrations at the 2.7 m (boundary closest to the surface) and 4.6 m (boundary furthest
from the surface) depths. Predicted values outside of the physical range are often encountered
when using regression-kriging and must be manually replaced (Hengl et al, 2004). In this
instance, regression-kriging resulted in a small percentage of negative values. The negative
values were manually changed to the minimum physical concentration of 0 mg-N/L. Figure 3.9
provides a visual representation of the TAN concentrations predicted at the upper and lower
system boundaries for each study.
In all cases, largest TAN concentrations were predicted nearest the injection well located
at (northing, easting, depth) = (0.000, -0.457, 0.000). Predicted TAN concentrations are noted
increasing in a general northwest direction, much like the trend identified during the exploratory
analysis. The low prediction standard errors at the monitoring wells combined with the presence
of a similar spatial trend confirm the adequacy of regression-kriging for modeling MUSs.
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a)

b)

c)

Figure 3.7 Surface plots of kriging prediction standard error for a) study 1, b) study 2, and
c) study 3. ∆’s represent monitoring well locations in the northing-easting plane.
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Figure 3.8 Predicted TAN concentrations at the upper and lower boundaries for a) study 1,
b) study 2, and c) study 3. Concentration are quantified, in mg-N/L, by the bar scale.
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Of particular interest were the predicted TAN concentrations at the uppermost boundary
of the modeled volume. The uppermost boundary was used to provide a conservative estimate of
TAN concentrations exiting the system. While the modeled system extended from 2.7-4.6 m in
depth, the actual system extends to the surface of the marsh, providing a minimum of 2.7
additional meters for nitrogen reduction. Thus, actual TAN concentrations discharged to the
surface are likely significantly less than those observed at the 2.7 m depth. The concentrations at
the leading edges of the uppermost boundary were also of interest.

The predicted edge

concentrations can provide insight into future MUS design requiring system installation within
close proximity. By estimating the concentrations at the leading edge, the distance between
injection wells necessary to ensure adequate treatment can be determined. Adequate treatment is
assumed to have been met at points where estimated TAN concentrations were less than 10 mgN/L. The effluent standard was adopted from legislation enacted by the State of Washington
(Chapter 173-200 WAC). This standard was established to protect environmental and human
health as well as existing and future uses of groundwater.
The 30 x 30 grid used in the kriging analyses provided 30 predicted TAN concentrations
along each leading edge of the uppermost boundary (Table 3.6). The leading edges are denoted
as the north edge, east edge, south edge, and west edge. Aside from the east edge, mean
predicted TAN concentrations, standard deviations, and maximum values were generally
increasing as the studies progressed chronologically. The minimum predicted concentration
estimated for all edges was 0 mg-N/L. It must be noted that actual TAN concentrations within
the system averaged 3.38 mg-N/L. The total number of prediction points located on the leading
edges was 120. Of these points, 0 (100%) were predicted to be greater than 10 mg-N/L during
the first study, 28 (77%) were predicted to be greater than 10 mg-N/L during the second study,
and 31 (74%) were predicted to be greater than 10 mg-N/L during the third study. The leading
edge with the highest number of points exceeding the effluent standard was the west edge.
However, all points on the west edge were located 3.05 m closer to the injection well than those
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on the east edge. The closer proximity to the injection well is responsible for the increased
number of points exceeding the effluent standard.
Table 3.6 Summary of the leading edge predicted TAN concentrations.
Boundary
Descriptive Statistics
Study 1 Study 2 Study 3

2.156
Mean (mg-N/L)
3.024
S.D. (mg-N/L)
North Edge Minimum (mg-N/L)
0.000
9.318
Maximum (mg-N/L)
0
n > 10 mg-N/L
0.005
Mean (mg-N/L)
0.029
S.D. (mg-N/L)
East Edge
0.000
Minimum (mg-N/L)
0.159
Maximum (mg-N/L)
0
n > 10 mg-N/L
0.819
Mean (mg-N/L)
1.258
S.D. (mg-N/L)
South Edge Minimum (mg-N/L)
0.000
4.563
Maximum (mg-N/L)
0
n > 10 mg-N/L
5.074
Mean (mg-N/L)
3.304
S.D. (mg-N/L)
West Edge Minimum (mg-N/L)
0.000
9.318
Maximum (mg-N/L)
0
n > 10 mg-N/L
S.D.=standard deviation; n=number of prediction points
3.4

9.995
12.170
0.000
40.293
8
0.084
0.327
0.000
1.514
0
5.216
8.352
0.000
26.143
7
25.483
11.284
0.000
40.293
13

12.173
14.381
0.000
47.328
9
0.060
0.238
0.000
1.168
0
6.338
10.259
0.000
31.605
8
31.860
11.957
4.643
47.328
14

Conclusions

Exploratory and spatial analyses performed on TAN concentrations collected over the
course of the three injection studies revealed the following findings for the single camp system:
1. Both the exploratory and spatial analyses unveiled similar spatial trend. The spatial
trend, defined by generally increasing TAN concentrations in a northwest direction,
existed in data describing each study. This trend is thought to be explained by the
geographical location of the Bayou Segnette Canal and the Gulf of Mexico. The Canal is
located due west of the injection well and likely serves as a point of discharge for
neighboring groundwater flows. Groundwater discharging to the Bayou Segnette Canal
may be responsible for transporting contaminants within the system westward.
Additionally, the groundwater native to the site stems from a saltwater source, possibly
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the Gulf of Mexico. Saline groundwater traveling inland via saltwater intrusion may be
responsible for transporting contaminants northward.
2. Regression residuals were found to be spatially correlated up to Euclidean distances of
2.24 m, 3.55 m, and 3.33 m for studies 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The Euclidean distances
can be used for determining future locations of additional monitoring wells. The most
recent injection study, study 3, suggests that monitoring wells be installed no more than
3.33 m apart in the northing-easting plane. At distances greater than 3.33 m regression
residuals are no longer spatially dependent.
3. Regression-kriging was used to estimate TAN concentrations along the leading edge
boundaries of the modeled system. Of the 120 points estimated along the leading edge
boundaries located 2.7 m below the marsh surface, approximately all of the estimated
points in the first study and three-fourths of the estimated points in the remaining studies
fell below the assumed effluent standard of 10 mg-N/L. Therefore, at least 75% of the
estimated points were treated to the nitrogen effluent standard prior to transcending a
minimum of 2.7 additional meters to the marsh surface.
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Chapter 4:

4.1

The Influence of Salinity on the Ammonium Adsorptive Capacities of
Wetland Soils

Introduction

The Gulf Coast region has experienced a recent deterioration in water quality. In 2004,
Gulf Coast waters were listed as fair (threatened) or poor (endangered) with respect to fish tissue,
benthos, sediments, eutrophication, and coastal wetland quality (USEPA, 2004). This regional
decline in water quality is largely attributable to non-point source nutrient pollution (NOAA,
2003). It is estimated that over 171,900 kilograms of phosphorus and 848,200 kilograms of
Kjeldahl nitrogen are discharged into the Gulf of Mexico every day (NOAA, 2003). With 90% of
these loadings coming from the Mississippi River system, human-based nutrient overenrichment
has become a national issue. It has long been accepted that nutrient overenrichment can lead to
eutrophication, hypoxic conditions, fish kills, red tides, algal blooms, harvest limitations, and
shellfish poisonings (USEPA, 2001). However, it is the newly discovered relationship between
nutrient-stimulated phytoplankton blooms and cholera outbreaks along with a possible link to
Pfiesteria that have pushed nutrient awareness to the forefront (USEPA, 2000).
Non-point source nutrient pollution stems from a variety of sources including onsite
sewage treatment and disposal systems (OSTDSs). OSTDSs are utilized throughout America to
treat domestic wastewater in regions where centralized treatment is not available. Among the
most common and approved OSTDSs are septic, mechanical plant, and limited-use systems.
These systems are designed to reduce the concentrations of sewage-related pathogens and organic
matter to levels below state specified regulations. Regulations limiting the concentration of
nutrients in OSTDS runoff have yet to be specified, thus the ability or inability of OSTDSs to
reduce nutrient concentrations has been given little attention. With the number of overenriched
waters rising as well as the discovery of nutrient-related health problems (USEPA, 2000), it is
likely that modified or alternative OSTDS designs will be necessary to address nutrient pollution
in the near future.
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The Marshland Upwelling System (MUS) is a novel alternative to traditional OSTDSs.
The MUS differs from conventional systems in that it relies on the natural ecology and preexisting biochemical properties of saltwater marshes to remove human-borne contaminants
including pathogens, organic matter, and nutrients. Contaminant treatment is driven by the
injection of freshwater (i.e. wastewater) into the fully-saturated, anaerobic marsh subsurface. The
introduction of wastewater into the nonpotable saline groundwater stimulates density-induced
buoyancy forces. These forces create an upflow filter, transporting contaminants vertically
through the marsh subsurface.

Eventually, the native groundwater velocities exceed the

buoyancy forces resulting in the lateral transport of contaminants. The combined vertical and
lateral movements expose the wastewater to a number of physical, biological, and chemical
processes which work together to treat the human-borne contaminants (Esmail and Kimbler,
1967; Reddy et al., 1981; Fontenot, 2003; Richardson and Rusch, 2005; Evans, 2005).
Over the past twelve years, Marshland Upwelling Systems have been installed at three
separate project sites: Port Fourchon, Louisiana; Moss Point, Mississippi; and Westwego,
Louisiana. The ability of the MUS to reduce nutrient concentrations, specifically nitrogen, was
first assessed by Fontenot (2003), who determined that the Moss Point system adequately reduced
nitrogen concentrations within subsurface environments maintaining groundwater salinities above
30 ppt. Studies conducted on the Bayou Segnette system yielded similar results (refer to Chapter
2), adequately reducing nitrogen concentrations within subsurface environments maintaining
groundwater salinities below 10 ppt. Both MUSs reduced TAN and TKN concentrations in
domestic wastewater by more than 96%.

Nitrogen entering both systems was primarily in the

form of ammonia nitrogen, which existed almost entirely as ammonium nitrogen within the
subsurface.
The reduction of ammonium within the MUS is the result of both retardation and
attenuation processes. Retardation processes include sorption and precipitation. These processes
impede the transport of contaminants through reversible immobilization (DeBusk, 2003).
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Ammonium retardation occurs predominantly through cation exchange at mineral surfaces (Bus
et al, 2003). Cation exchange is a sorption mechanism resulting in the replacement of previously
sorbed cations by cations of a different species. The cation exchange capacity (CEC) of a material
provides a measure of the number of exchange sites available for cation retention. The mass of
ammonium sorbed is largely dependent on both the CEC of the material and the cation
composition of the solution. Some cation species have higher exchange site affinities, causing
them to sorb more strongly to mineral surfaces than those with lower affinities. The following
series of cations are listed in order of decreasing exchange site affinity (Domenico and Schwartz,
1998):
Al3+>Ca2+>Mg2+>NH4+>K+>H+>Na+

(4.1)

Though the above series can be used as a rule of thumb, it is important to note that solutions
consisting of multiple cations at varying concentrations can cause cations to compete for
exchange sites. A cation of lesser affinity, but greater abundance may cause preferential sorption
over a lesser abundant cation possessing a greater affinity (Caezan et al, 1989).
The physical attachment of ammonium to mineral surfaces during cation exchange is
weaker than chemical bonding and consequently is susceptible to variations in soil and water
chemistry. Changes, even slight, in soil or water chemistry can drastically increase or decrease
the mass of ammonium sorbed to a material. To adequately understand nitrogen reduction within
the subsurface of the MUS, the extent of ammonium retardation must be quantified.

The

objective of this study was to determine the nitrogen adsorptive capacities of wetland soils.
Specifically, this study compared the effects of varying salinities on the mass of ammonium
sorbed by the saturated subsurface soils native to coastal areas. The values resulting from this
study can be used for future MUS assessment, modeling, and prediction. More globally, this
information can be applied to additional treatment strategies incorporating saturated wetland-type
soils.
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4.2
4.2.1

Materials and Methodology
Soil Characteristics

The three soil samples used in the adsorption analysis were hand-augured and transported
from their respective project sites to Louisiana State University where they were air dried and
sieved to less than 0.2 mm. Soil borings collected from the Bayou Segnette site were separated
into two distinct samples based on the depth interval over which they were collected. The first
soil sample collected from the Bayou Segnette site extended from a depth of 0.6 m to 2.7 m
below the surface of the marsh. This soil sample was composed of highly unconsolidated organic
material and is referred to as Bayou Segnette muck (BSM). The second soil sample collected
from the Bayou Segnette site extended from a depth of 2.7 m to 4.6 m below the surface of the
marsh. This soil sample was much more consolidated than the BSM and is referred to as Bayou
Segnette clay (BSC). The soil sample collected from the Moss Point site extended from a depth
of 0.0 m to 2.4 m below the surface of the marsh. This soil sample was composed of consolidated
organic material and is referred to as Moss Point soil (MPS).
Soils indigenous to the Bayou Segnette and Moss Point project sites were characterized
prior to the adsorption study by Addo (2004) and Richardson (2002), respectively. Table 4.1
provides a summary of the soil characteristics assumed representative of the depth intervals
assessed in the adsorption analysis. Relative percent sand, silt, and clay values were determined
using sieve (ASTM C117, C136) and hydrometer analyses (ASTM D422). The median grain size
diameter (d50), uniformity coefficient (d60/d10), and fraction of organic carbon (foc) were also
measured using methods recommended by the ASTM (ASTM, 1995). The cation exchange
capacity (CEC) of the three soil samples was determined using the ammonium saturation method,
which required each soil to be soaked in an ammonium acetate solution at a pH of 7 (Chapman,
1965). The ammonium acetate was used to remove and replace previously sorbed cations as well
as fill any available ion exchange sites. After soaking, the soil samples were rinsed with a
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sodium chloride solution, which removed the ammonium sorbed to the exchange sites. The
ammonium concentration in the sodium chloride rinse was used to determine the mass of
ammonium sorbed to each soil sample. The mass of ammonium was then converted to CEC and
expressed in meq/100 g of soil. Total cations in the soil samples were measured using an
inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICPAES) (Table 4.2). Total cation
concentrations were highest for aluminum and iron species in the Bayou Segnette samples and
aluminum and sodium species in the Moss Point sample.
Table 4.1 Selected Bayou Segnette and Moss Point soil characteristics.
BSM
BSC
MPS*
Parameter
Unit
2.7 - 4.6 m
0.0 - 1.2 m
0.6 - 2.7 m
1.2 - 2.4 m
Sand
%
80.0
78.9
44.0
37.0
Silt
%
16.5
14.8
44.0
40.0
Clay
%
3.5
6.3
12.0
23.0
d50
mm
0.26
0.10
0.10
0.04
d60/d10
-4.2
1.5
NA
NA
foc
%
NA
35.7±1.2
11.6±2.5
9.0±0.5
a
CEC
meq/100g
52.9±7.2
21.9±3.8
10.8±3.3
*
MPS is a homogenized sample of two characterized depth intervals
-- = dimensionless parameter, NA = not analyzed
a
CEC determined for a homogenized sample of the two depth intervals
Table 4.2 Total cations for Bayou Segnette and Moss Point soils samples
Total (mg/kg)
BSM
BSC
MPC
Al
24,965
19,351
8,065
Ca
7,054
8,372
597
Cd
3
2
1
Cr
26
23
10
Cu
151
95
27
Fe
18,964
18,731
4,216
K
3,945
3,634
1,192
Mg
7,619
7,816
1,374
Ma
286
428
16
Na
5,022
2,556
4,857
Ni
24
23
4
P
441
408
31
Pb
29
13
7
Si
136
392
283
Zn
162
97
25
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Batch Adsorption Study

4.2.2

Batch shake tests are a common method for determining the adsorptive parameters of a
sorbent. In general, batch shake tests involve placing uncontaminated sorbent into a number of
non-reactive vials. The vials are filled with varying contaminant concentrations, sealed and
shaken until chemical equilibrium between the sorbent and solution is reached. The equilibrium
concentration of the solution is determined and the mass of contaminant sorbed is derived (Bus et
al, 2003). The mass of contaminant sorbed per unit weight of sorbent is used to provide a
measure of sorbent adsorption capacity.
A series of batch shake tests were performed to assess the effects of varying salinities on
the ammonium adsorptive capacities of the BSM, BSC, and MPS samples. In addition to the
impact of salinity, possible interactions between adsorptive capacity and other batch test variables
were of interest. For this, a 4-stage crossed and nested design (Equation 4.2) was selected as the
best suited experimental model.

Yijkl = µ + S i + C j + M k + R( M ) l ( k ) + SC ij + SM ik + SR( M ) i l ( j ) + CM jk + SCM ijk + ε ijl ( k )

(4.2)

ε ijl ( k ) = CR( M ) jl ( k ) + SCR ( M ) ijl ( k )
i = 1, 2, 3;

j = 1, 2,..., 10; k = 1, 2, 3; l = 1, 2,..., 9

The assumptions required for the application of Equation 4.2 are as follows:
S, C, and M are fixed effects
R is a random effect
µ is a constant
3

∑S

i

10

∑C

=0

i =1
3

∑
∑

SCij = 0

3
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∑ SC

SM ik = 0

3

∑ SCM

ijk

=0

k
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=0
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∑ CM

∑

SM ik = 0

k =1
3

10

jk

=0
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jk

j =1

k =1
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j =1

(

=0

k =1

j =1

i =1

i =1

3
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=0

j =1
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3
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k =1
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(

)

2
SR ( M ) ~ N 0 ,σ SR
(M )

(

ε ijl ( k ) ~ N 0 ,σ 2

)

)

(4.3)

An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed using SAS (9.0) to determine whether
a significant difference in ammonium adsorptive capacity (Y) existed across changes in salinity
(S), initial ammonium concentration (C), soil media (M), and/or batch test replication (R).
Significant interactions were explored using response curves constructed using least squares
means (lsmeans). The lsmeans were averaged over the fixed effect not included in the interaction
term. Response curves were generated by plotting the lsmeans versus one of the fixed effects
forming the interaction term.

Non-parallel response curves were assumed indicative of an

interaction (Neter and Wasserman, 1974).

Bonferroni Pairwise comparisons were used to

compare the interaction at each of the points plotted on the response curves. The Bonferroni
adjustment was selected based on its conservative approach and ability to compare data sets with
unequal sample sizes.
In all, nine batch tests (three tests for each soil media) were conducted. Each batch test
was performed by adding 3 g of soil media and 30 mL of a combined saline and ammonium
solution to 50 mL PET tubes. PET tubes were selected based on their non-reactive and nonabsorptive properties. The saline and ammonium solutions were made by combining one of three
saline stock solutions (0, 5, and 10 ppt) with one of ten ammonium concentrations (20, 40, 60, 80,
100, 120, 140, 160, 180, and 200 mg-N/L). Saline stock solutions were made by adding Crystal
Sea Marinemix® to NANOpure® water. The desired combination of salinity and ammonium
concentration was made by adding ammonium sulfate to the saline stock solutions. The saline
and ammonium solutions were brought to a pH of 6.75 prior to adding them to the tubes. One
drop of CHCl3 (~0.1 mL) was added to each tube to inhibit microbial activity. After adding the
CHCl3, the tubes were capped, placed on a reciprocal shaker, and equilibrated for 48 hours at
21°C. The equilibrated samples were then filtered and the filtrate reserved for ammonium
analysis. The ammonium concentration of the filtrate was determined using the ISE probe method
(4500-NH3 D) (APHA, 1998). The change in concentration between the initial ammonium
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concentration in solution and the final ammonium concentration in the filtrate was assumed
representative of the concentration of ammonium absorbed to the soil at equilibrium.
The ranges of ammonium (0-200 mg-N/L) and salinity (0-10 ppt) analyzed during the
batch tests were selected to approximate the ranges of influent and groundwater conditions
observed at the Bayou Segnette site. Ammonia concentrations injected into the system ranged
from 45-143 mg-N/L, averaging 98 mg-N/L. Groundwater salinities within the system ranged
from 0-13 ppt, averaging 4 ppt. Additionally, batch test pH (6.75) and temperature (21 °C)
conditions were designed to emulate those observed in MUSs. The mean pH and temperature
values observed within the Bayou Segnette system were 6.69 and 21.3 °C, respectively. Similar
pH and temperature values have been recorded for all systems researched to date (Fontenot, 2003;
Evans, 2005).
4.2.3

Sorption Isotherms

Isotherms were constructed using the data obtained from the batch adsorption tests. The
experimental isotherms were formed by plotting the mass of ammonium sorbed per mass of soil
versus the ammonium concentration in solution at equilibrium. The experimental isotherms were
then modeled using linear, Freundlich, and Langmuir sorption isotherms. Following is a general
description of the sorption isotherms and associated retardation factors (refer to Table 4.3) used to
describe the experimental data.
Table 4.3 Equations used to model ammonium adsorption and retardation.
Sorption Isotherm
Isotherm Equation
Retardation Equation
B
q = K d C eq
R f =1+ d Kd
(4.4)
(4.5)
Linear

θ

Freundlich

q = KC eq

N

(4.6)

R ff = 1 +

Bd KNC eq

N −1

(4.7)

θ


Bd 
αβ

(4.9)
1 + αC eq
θ  1 + αC eq 2 


q= mass of solute sorbed per dry unit weight of sorbent; Ceq = concentration of solute in
equilibrium with the mass of solute sorbed; Kd = distribution coefficient, K = constant, N =
constant, α = adsorption constant related to the binding energy; β = maximum amount of solute
that can be sorbed by the solid; Bd = bulk density of the solid; θ = effective porosity of the solid
Langmuir

q=

αβ C eq

(4.8)
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R fl = 1 +

(

)

The linear sorption isotherm is mathematically the simplest of the sorption isotherms and
is defined by Equation 4.4. The simplicity of the linear sorption isotherm is appealing from a
modeling standpoint, but it also limits its applicability. Despite the verity that the mass of solute
sorbed to a solid must be finite, the linear sorption isotherm theoretically implies that an infinite
amount of solute can be sorbed onto a solid. Additional limitations occur when applying the
linear sorption isotherm to a limited number of data points. Sorption isotherms fit using only a
few data points may erroneously represent curvilinear data as a linear relationship. For these
reasons, it is imperative to note that a linear relationship exists only within the experimental
range. Values of interest should never be extrapolated beyond this range (Fetter, 1999). The
distribution coefficient obtained from the linear sorption isotherm can be used to estimate the
retardation factor, Rf (Equation 4.5).
The Freundlich sorption isotherm is the most general of the nonlinear isotherms and is
given by Equation 4.6. For values of N greater than 1, the plot of q versus Ceq is curvilinear with
a spreading front; for values of N less than 1, the plot of q versus Ceq is curvilinear with a selfsharpening front; for a value of N equal to 1, the Freundlich sorption isotherm simplifies to the
linear sorption isotherm. The Freundlich isotherm is similar to the linear isotherm in that the
mass of solute sorbed does not approach an upper limit. Thus, this equation should not be
extrapolated beyond the experimental range (Fetter, 1999). The sorption parameters obtained by
fitting the Freundlich isotherm can be used to estimate the retardation factor, Rff (Equation 4.7).
To address the limitations in applicability of the linear and Freundlich isotherms, the
Langmuir sorption isotherm was developed. The Langmuir sorption isotherm, based on the verity
that a finite number of sorption sites exist on a solid surface, can be expressed using Equation 4.8.
Langmuir isotherms fit to the plot of Ceq as a function of q have a curved shape approaching a
maximum value (Fetter, 1999). The sorption parameters estimated by the Langmuir isotherm can
be used to estimate the retardation factor, Rfl. (Equation 4.9).
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4.3
4.3.1

Results and Discussion
Ammonium Batch Adsorption Study

With each combination of soil media (M), salinity (S), and initial ammonium
concentration (C) being analyzed in triplicate, the ammonium batch tests provided a total of 270
data points. Prior to analyzing the data set, three data points were removed due to erroneous
values. The data points were determined erroneous based on equilibrium concentrations which
were at least 20 mg-N/L greater than the initial concentration. The abnormally high equilibrium
concentrations were the result of human error during solution preparation. In all, 267 data points
were used to analyze the batch shake tests: 88 from batch tests performed on BSM, 89 from batch
tests performed on BSC, and 90 from batch tests performed on MPS. The 267 data points were
applied to Equation 4.2 and ANOVA was used to determine the significance of the interaction
terms. Of particular interests were the two- and three-factor fixed effect interactions. Statistical
analysis (ANOVA) revealed that only the two-factor fixed effect interactions (SM, SC, and MC)
were significant (p < 0.05).
Response curves were generated by plotting the lsmeans versus one of the fixed effects
forming the two-factor interaction term (Figures 4.1 (a), (b), and (c)). The generated response
curves are not parallel, confirming the presence of a SM, SC, and MC interaction. In Figure 4.1
(a), the lsmeans averaged over initial ammonium concentration generally decrease with
increasing salinity. Highest lsmeans are observed for BSC samples at all salinities, independent
of initial ammonium concentration, except at 10 ppt. In Figure 4.1 (b), the lsmeans averaged over
soil media increase with increasing initial ammonium concentration.

Highest lsmeans are

observed at samples analyzed at 0 ppt for all initial ammonium concentrations, independent of
soil media. In Figure 4.1 (c), the lsmeans averaged over salinity increase with increasing initial
ammonium concentration.

Highest lsmeans are observed for BSC samples at all initial

ammonium concentrations, independent of salinity.
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Figure 4.1 Response curves for the a) SM interaction, b) SC interaction, and c) CM interaction.

Bonferroni pairwise comparisons were conducted on data points sharing common x-axis
values in Figure 4.1 (a), (b), and (c). Table 4.4 summarizes the Bonferroni pairwise comparisons
conducted on the points illustrating the SM interaction. The BSM and BSC lsmeans averaged
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over initial ammonium concentration are not significantly different at any of the salinity levels.
The BSM, BSC, and MPS lsmeans averaged over initial ammonium concentration are not
significantly different at the 10 ppt salinity level. The MPS lsmeans averaged over the initial
ammonium concentrations are significantly different from those determined for the BSM and
BSC at the 0 and 5 ppt levels.
Table 4.5 summarizes the Bonferroni pairwise comparisons conducted on the points
illustrating the SC interaction. The BSM and BSC lsmeans averaged over salinity level are not
significantly different for any of the initial ammonium concentrations. The BSM and MPS
lsmeans averaged over salinity are not significantly different for initial ammonium concentrations
less than 120 mg-N/L. The BSC and MPS lsmeans averaged over salinity are not significantly
different for initial ammonium concentrations less than 100 mg-N/L. All other data points
sharing common x-axis values in Figure 4.1 (b) are significantly different.
Table 4.6 summarizes the Bonferroni pairwise comparisons conducted on the points
illustrating the MC interaction. The 0 ppt and 5 ppt lsmeans averaged over soil media are not
significantly different for initial ammonium concentrations of 20 and 40 mg-N/L. The 0 ppt and
10 ppt lsmeans averaged over soil media are not significantly different for an initial ammonium
concentration of 20 mg-N/L. The 5 ppt and 10 ppt lsmeans obtained by averaging over the soil
media are not significantly different for initial ammonium concentrations less than 120 mg-N/L.
All other data points sharing common x-axis values in Figure 4.1 (c) are significantly different.
Table 4.4 Pairwise comparison of the SM interaction data points.
Bonferroni Pairwise Comparison (α = 0.05)
Salinity
BSC
MPS
ppt
0
5
10
0
5
NS
----S
-0
BSM
-NS
--S
5
--NS
--10

10
----NS

---S
--0
----------S
-5
-------NS
10
NS= not significant (p>0.05), S= significant (p<0.05), --= comparison not of interest
BSC
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Table 4.5 Pairwise comparison of the SC interaction data points.
Bonferroni Pairwise Comparison (α = 0.05)
BSC
MPS
Cinitial
20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200
20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200
mg-N/L
NS -- --- -------NS ---------20
-- NS ---------- NS --------40
--- NS ---------- NS -------60
---- NS ---------- NS ------80
----- NS
---------- NS
-----100
BSM
-----NS
---------S
----120
------NS
---------S
---140
-------NS
---------S
--160
--------NS
---------S
-180
---------NS
---------S
200

----------NS
20
-----------40
-----------60
-----------80
-----------100
BSC
-----------120
-----------140
-----------160
-----------180
-----------200
NS= not significant (p>0.05), S= significant (p<0.05), --= comparison not of interest
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-- --- -NS ---- NS ---- NS
-------------------

----S
------

-----S
-----

------S
----

-------S
---

--------S
--

---------S

Table 4.6 Pairwise comparison of the CM interaction data points.
Bonferroni Pairwise Comparison (α = 0.05)
5 ppt
Cinitial
20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200
20 40 60 80
mg-N/L
NS -- --- -------NS ---20
-- NS -- --------S
--40
--S ---------S
-60
--- -- S
---------S
80
0
--- -- -S
---------100
ppt
--- -- --S
--------120
--- -- ---S
-------140
--- -- ----S
------160
--- -- -----S
-----180
--- -- ------S
----200

--- -- -------NS
20
--- -- --------40
--- -- --------60
--- -- --------80
--- -- --------100
5
--- -- --------120
ppt
--- -- --------140
--- -- --------160
--- -- --------180
--- -- --------200
NS= not significant (p>0.05), S= significant (p<0.05), --= comparison not of interest
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-- --- -NS ---- NS ---- NS
-------------------

10 ppt
100 120 140 160 180 200

----S
------

-----S
-----

------S
----

-------S
---

--------S
--

---------S

----NS
------

-----S
-----

------S
----

-------S
---

--------S
--

---------S

Bonferroni pairwise comparisons (α = 0.05) were also conducted on each of the fixed
effects independent of interaction. All salinity (0, 5, and 10 ppt) lsmeans averaged over initial
ammonium concentrations and soil media were found to be significantly different from one
another (p < 0.05). All initial ammonium concentration (20, 40, 60, 80, 100, 120, 140, 160, 180,
and 200 mg-N/L) lsmeans averaged over salinity and soil media were found to be significantly
different from one another (p < 0.05).

Some media lsmeans averaged over salinity and initial

ammonium concentration were found to be significantly different (p < 0.05). Specifically, the
BSM and MPS lsmeans were significantly different as well as the BSC and MPS lsmeans. The
BSM and BSC lsmeans obtained by averaging over the salinity and initial ammonium
concentration were not significantly different (p > 0.05).
4.3.2

Ammonium Sorption Isotherms

Ammonium sorption parameters were estimated using Langmuir, linear and Freundlich
isotherms fit to the plots of experimental data. The plots were constructed by charting mean q
values versus mean Ceq values. Ceq values were determined during the batch shake tests and used
to calculate q values. The mean Ceq and q values (refer to Tables 4.7 and 4.8, respectively) are an
average of the Ceq and q values measured in triplicate for each SCM combination.
Table 4.7 Summary of ammonium equilibrium concentrations determined by batch shake tests.
Mean Ceq (mg-N/L)
BSM
BSC
MPS
Cinitial
(mg-N/L) 0 ppt 5 ppt 10 ppt
0 ppt 5 ppt 10 ppt
0 ppt 5 ppt 10 ppt
20
13
15
16
8
14
16
14
15
16
40
23
27
30
17
25
29
27
30
31
60
36
40
43
26
37
43
40
46
47
80
45
53
59
37
49
58
54
61
60
100
56
67
71
48
64
71
69
77
78
120
69
81
85
59
79
87
85
94
95
140
81
93
99
71
90
100
98
108
113
160
93
107
115
82
104
116
114
127
127
180
107
121
131
96
117
132
125
145
143
200
119
136
142
110
133
142
146
159
163
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Table 4.8 Summary of ammonium adsorption capacities determined by batch shake tests.
Mean q (mg/kg)
BSM
BSC
MPS
Cinitial
(mg-N/L) 0 ppt 5 ppt 10 ppt
0 ppt 5 ppt 10 ppt
0 ppt 5 ppt 10 ppt
20
66
53
37
119
65
44
65
46
44
40
166
130
104
234
147
107
128
98
93
60
245
199
165
340
232
169
200
144
134
80
353
267
213
433
307
217
260
188
198
100
437
328
287
524
361
285
310
232
222
120
510
390
352
611
414
329
354
265
252
140
593
473
410
695
500
396
420
323
272
160
668
535
452
780
556
443
463
333
333
180
727
587
495
837
625
480
546
350
371
200
813
642
578
896
669
581
536
407
369

The ammonium sorption isotherms fit to the BSM, BSC, and MPS batch tests data are
provided in Figures 4.2, 4.3, and 4.4, respectively. Parameters describing the fitted ammonium
sorption isotherms as well as their associated retardation factors are available in Table 4.9.
Figure 4.2 includes three plots corresponding to BSM samples equilibrated in solutions of 0, 5,
and 10 ppt. These plots were effectively modeled using the linear isotherm. However, the
Langmuir isotherm better approximated q at higher aqueous ammonium concentrations. The
BSM sorption capacities (q) decreased with respect to increasing salinity. This may have been
caused by Na+ ions from the saline solution competing with NH4+ ions for available exchange
sites. Despite NH4+ having a greater exchange site affinity, the incremental increases in Na+ may
have caused the preferential sorption of Na+. Alternatively, this may have been the result of
interactions with cations previously sorbed to the soil.
Figure 4.3 includes the sorption isotherms fit to the data obtained from the batch tests
performed on the BSC. The plot corresponding to the 0 ppt salinity level was non-linear and best
approximated by the Langmuir isotherm. The plots corresponding to the 5 and 10 ppt salinity
levels were approximately linear, but the leading fronts were better approximated by the
Langmuir isotherm. The BSC sorption capacities decreased with respect to increasing salinity.
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This may have been due to the preferential sorption of Na+ caused by incremental increases in
salinity or ammonium interactions with cations previously sorbed to the soil.
Figure 4.4 includes the sorption isotherms fit to the MPS data. The plots corresponding
to the 0, 5, and 10 ppt salinity levels were approximately linear with the leading fronts being
better approximated by the Langmuir isotherm. The MPS sorption capacities decreased when
salinity was increased from 0 to 5 ppt, but showed little change when salinity was increased from
5 to 10 ppt. This may have been due to the competitive sorption of Na+ or interactions with
cations previously sorbed to the soil. The negligible change in q, noted as salinity increased from
5 to 10 ppt, may be indicative of Na+ precipitation, making it unavailable for adsorption.
Alternatively, the Na+ adsorption capacity of the MPS may be less than that of the BSM and BSC
causing Na+ to equilibrate at lower aqueous concentrations.
A comparison of the r-square values determined for each of the sorption isotherms
confirms that the Langmuir isotherm provided a better fit than the linear isotherm in most
instances. The importance of proper isotherm selection is illustrated by the sensitivity of the
retardation factors. Retardation factors calculated using isotherms with lower r-square values
were smaller than those calculated using isotherms with higher r-square values. For modeling
purposes, the Bayou Segnette and Moss Point adsorption capacities could be estimated using a
linear isotherm. However, given the limitations of the linear isotherm and the better fit provided
by the Langmuir isotherm at higher equilibrium concentrations, the Langmuir isotherm was
selected as the best suited representation. This is consistent with previous research which has
illustrated that most ammonium isotherms are non-linear at higher aqueous concentrations. Some
are non-linear at aqueous concentrations below 50 mg-N/L (Bus et al, 2003).

Langmuir

isotherms fit to data obtained through adsorption studies conducted using Queenston Shale,
Fonthill Sand, and Niagara Shale samples provided maximum adsorption capacities (β) of 835
mg/kg, 746 mg/kg, and 443 mg/kg, respectively (Rozema, 1997). These values are substantially
lower than those estimated for the Bayou Segnette and Moss Point soil samples.
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Figure 4.2 Ammonium sorption isotherms fit to data obtained from batch shake tests using BSM
samples equilibrated in saline solutions of (a) 0 ppt, (b) 5 ppt, and (c) 10 ppt.
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Figure 4.3 Ammonium sorption isotherms fit to data obtained from batch shake tests using BSC
samples equilibrated in saline solutions of (a) 0 ppt, (b) 5 ppt, and (c) 10 ppt.
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Figure 4.4 Ammonium sorption isotherms fit to data obtained from batch shake tests using MPS
samples equilibrated in saline solutions of (a) 0 ppt, (b) 5 ppt, and (c) 10 ppt.
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Table 4.9 Parameters and retardation factors describing the ammonium sorption isotherms in Figures 4.2, 4.3, and 4.4.
Sorption
Isotherm
BSM
BSC
Isotherm
Parameters
0 ppt
5 ppt
10 ppt
0 ppt
5 ppt
10 ppt
0 ppt
α (L/mg)
0.0026
0.0004
0.0004
0.0078
0.0027
0.0004
0.0033
β (mg/kg)
3333
14286
10000
2000
2500
10000
1667
Langmuir
R2
0.9930
0.9971
0.9887
0.9968
0.9956
0.9914
0.9895
Rfl
2.64
1.99
1.83
43.37
21.21
13.49
17.31
Kd (L/kg)
7.09
4.88
3.96
9.28
5.35
3.87
4.13
Linear
R2
0.9914
0.9967
0.9928
0.9340
0.9884
0.9928
0.9732
Rf
2.39
1.96
1.78
30.18
17.80
13.15
13.99
K
4.63
3.26
1.53
26.00
5.72
2.33
6.51
N
1.10
1.09
1.21
0.77
0.99
1.11
0.91
Freundlich
R2
0.9905
0.9863
0.9896
0.9905
0.9863
0.9896
0.9841
Rff
2.27
1.86
1.59
37.97
18.44
11.53
15.94
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MPS
5 ppt
0.0029
1250
0.9921
11.65
2.69
0.9697
9.44
4.21
0.91
0.9815
10.80

10 ppt
0.0038
1000
0.9855
12.11
2.54
0.9657
9.00
3.98
0.91
0.9773
10.29

Quantifying ammonium adsorption capacities of wetland soils can provide insight into
the nitrogen removal capabilities of MUSs. However, numerous factors including the total cation
concentrations within the soil, the ionic strength of the wastewater and the groundwater, as well
as the CEC of the soil play critical rolls in ammonium retardation. It is important to note that the
application of isotherm parameters is specific to the lithology, test solution, and experimental
conditions under which they were determined.

In MUSs, nitrogen removal is historically

expressed in terms of distance traveled from the point of injection. The Moss Point system was
estimated to reduce TAN concentrations to an effluent standard of 10 mg-N/L at distances
ranging from 1.93-3.34 m (Fontenot, 2003). The Bayou Segnette system required substantially
longer distance estimates (3.73-4.14 m). When comparing the two systems, the Moss Point
system treated TAN to effluent standards at shorter distances despite having smaller ammonium
adsorption capacities at the investigated salinity levels. This suggests that factors in addition to
those experimentally simulated are influencing TAN reduction within the MUS.
4.3.3

Design Implications

The Langmuir isotherm parameters selected to model the ammonium adsorption of
Bayou Segnette and Moss Point soils are specific to the test solutions used to determine their
values. Test solutions consisting of only ammonium or mixtures of ammonium and synthetic
solutions can yield overly optimistic results due to the absence of or lesser abundance of
additional cations. The use of such results for risk assessment is strongly discouraged (Bus et al,
2003). Prior to conducting risk assessments, source solutions should be analyzed and compared
against test solutions to ensure any measurements used are comparable with site conditions. To
date, such comparisons have not been conducted using MUS source solutions.
Despite the current inability to conduct formal risk assessments, the Langmuir isotherm
parameters can be used to provide valuable information about the adsorptive capabilities of
wetland soils. The Langmuir isotherm parameters measured for the BSM, BSC, and MPS samples
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were used to determine the q values needed to approximate ammonium saturation times (refer to
Table 4.10). The ammonium saturation times were determined for two nitrogen loading rates.
The nitrogen loading rates were calculated assuming a constant influent ammonium concentration
of 98 mg-N/L and hydraulic loading rates of 224 L/day and 393 L/day. The initial ammonium
concentration is equal to the mean ammonia concentration injected into the Bayou Segnette MUS.
The hydraulic loading rates are equivalent to the maximum and minimum rates estimated for the
Bayou Segnette MUS. A bulk density of 0.1 g/cm3 was assumed representative of the BSM
samples and a bulk density of 1.6 g/cm3 was assumed representative of the BSC and MPS
samples. These values were selected based on the typical ranges of bulk densities for organic and
mineral soils being 0.05 to 1.0 g/cm3 and 1.2 to 1.7 g/cm3, respectively (USDA, 1983). A soil
volume of 100 m3 was arbitrarily selected for demonstrative purposes and does not represent the
actual volume of soil within either of the MUSs. It is also important to note that ammonium
saturation has not been reached within any of the MUSs
Table 4.10 Predicted ammonium saturation times of Bayou Segnette and Moss Point soil
samples.
Ammonium saturation time (yr) at varying
Soil
Salinity
q
nitrogen loading rates (NLR)
Sample
(ppt)
(mg/kg)
NLR = 22.0 kg-N/day
NLR = 38.5 kg-N/day
0
684
0.85
0.49
BSM
5
481
0.60
0.34
10
401
0.50
0.29
0
869
17.35
9.89
BSC
5
525
10.49
5.98
10
378
7.54
4.30
0
409
8.18
4.66
MPS
5
274
5.48
3.12
10
272
5.43
3.09

The purpose of these calculations was to illustrate that while the degree of ammonium
storage within a MUS depends heavily on the ammonium adsorption capacity, additional
parameters including nitrogen loading rate and soil bulk density can strongly influence the life of
the system. Increasing the nitrogen loading rate increases the mass of ammonium entering the
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system and thus decreases the time to saturation. A comparison of the BSM and BSC shows that
the time to saturation drastically increases for soils with larger bulk densities. Where possible,
MUSs should be installed in soils characterized by large sorption capacities and high bulk
densities. Systems should be operated under the lowest hydraulic loading rate required to meet
household demands. The lowest hydraulic loading rate, assuming a constant influent nitrogen
concentration, would produce the lowest nitrogen loading rate. MUSs installed and operated
under such conditions will provide longer ammonium saturation times.
4.4

Conclusions

The ammonium batch shake tests revealed the following findings for soil samples
collected from the Bayou Segnette and Moss Point project sites:
1. All of the two-factor fixed effect interactions (SM, SC, and MC) used in the experimental
design are significant (p < 0.05). The three-factor (SCM) fixed effect interaction is not
significant (p > 0.05)
2. The ammonium adsorption capacities of the BSM and BSC are not significantly different
(p > 0.05). The effect of salinity on the ammonium adsorption capacities of the BSM is
not significantly different from the effect of salinity on the ammonium adsorption
capacities of the BSC (p > 0.05). The effect of initial ammonium concentration on the
ammonium adsorption capacities of the BSM is not significantly different from the effect
of initial ammonium concentration on the ammonium adsorption capacities of the BSC (p
> 0.05).
3. The ammonium adsorption capacities of the MPS are significantly different from the
ammonium adsorption capacities of the BSM and BSC (p < 0.05). The effect of salinity
on the ammonium adsorption capacities of the MPS is significantly different from the
effect of salinity on the ammonium adsorption capacities of the BSM and BSC at the 0
and 5 ppt levels (p < 0.05).

The effect of initial ammonium concentration on the
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ammonium adsorption capacities of the MPS is significantly different from the effect of
initial ammonium concentration on the ammonium adsorption capacities of the BSM at
initial concentrations greater than 100 mg-N/L. The effect of initial ammonium
concentration on the ammonium adsorption capacities of the MPS is significantly
different from the effect of initial ammonium concentration on the ammonium adsorption
capacities of the BSC at initial concentrations greater than 80 mg-N/L.
4. For modeling purposes, the linear sorption isotherm can be used to approximate
ammonium adsorption in the BSM, BSC, and MPS. However, under most instances the
Langmuir sorption isotherm provided a better estimate than the linear sorption isotherm
at higher aqueous concentrations. The mean ammonia concentration injected into the
Bayou Segnette MUS is 98 mg-N/L. The Langmuir sorption isotherm should be used to
model ammonium adsorption at locations near the point of injection. The linear sorption
isotherm can be used to model ammonium adsorption at dilute locations further from the
point of injection.
5. Salinity greatly impacts the degree of ammonium sorption in each of the analyzed soils.
At 0 ppt, soil samples in order of greatest ammonium adsorption capacity are
BSM>BSC>MPS. At 5 ppt, soil samples in order of greatest ammonium adsorption
capacity are BSM>BSC>MPS. At 10 ppt, soil samples in order of greatest ammonium
adsorption capacity are BSC>BSM>MPS. The ammonium adsorption capacities of MPS
at 5 and 10 ppt were approximately equal.
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Chapter 5:

Global Discussion and Conclusion

The purpose of this research study was to investigate the nitrogen reduction capabilities of
MUSs operating under low saline background conditions. The objectives of this research study
were to: 1) determine the removal constants necessary for the future development of nitrogen
transport equations, 2) explore the spatial dependencies of nitrogen concentrations within the
Bayou Segnette system, and 3) determine the nitrogen adsorptive capacities for the Bayou
Segnette and Moss Point soil matrices. The research presented in this thesis was divided into
three main sections (refer to Chapters 2-4), with each section focusing on a specific objective.
The first section discussed the removal capabilities of a MUS operating under low saline
background conditions and varying flow regimes.

The flow regimes evaluated during this

research were 0.95 L/min for 15 min/hr, 1.89 L/min for 15 min/hr, and 1.89 L/min for 30 min/hr.
Nitrogen removal constants were estimated for each of the flow regimes using an area-based firstorder model. TAN and TKN removal constants exhibited little change in value with response to
altering flow regimes. TAN and TKN removal constants were used to predict the travel distances
required to meet the assumed effluent regulatory standard of 10 mg-N/L.

Flow regimes

producing lower hydraulic loading rates resulted in shorter travel distances. Travel distances
ranging from 3.73-4.14 m and 4.29-4.89 m were predicted to provide TAN and TKN
concentrations equal to the effluent standard, respectively.

Observed TAN and TKN

concentrations within the Bayou Segnette system were reduced to levels below the effluent
standard at vector distances greater than 4.58 m. Overall nitrogen removal efficiencies of the
Bayou Segnette MUS were in excess of 98% for TAN reduction and 96% for TKN reduction.
Based on the aforementioned findings, it was concluded that the nitrogen removal capabilities of
the Bayou Segnette MUS were not adversely affected by the low groundwater salinities
(averaging 6 ppt) native to the project site.
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The second section discussed the spatial trend and modeling of nitrogen concentrations
within the MUS. The spatial trend was identified by applying exploratory and spatial data
analyses to the mean monitoring well TAN concentrations observed during each of the flow
regimes. Both the exploratory and spatial analyses unveiled a similar spatial trend. The spatial
trend existed during each of the flow regimes and was defined by increasing TAN concentrations
in a northwest direction. The trend is thought to be explained by the influence of the Bayou
Segnette Canal and the Gulf of Mexico on the native groundwater flows. Variogram modeling
performed on general linear regression residuals revealed that the regression residuals were
spatially correlated in the northing-easting plane at Euclidean distances up to 2.24, 3.55, and 3.33
m for the 0.95 L/min for 15 min/hr, 1.89 L/min for 15 min/hr, and 1.89 L/min for 30 min/hr flow
regimes, respectively.

Additionally, regression-kriging was used to estimate the TAN

concentrations along the leading edge boundaries of the modeled MUS. Of the 120 points
estimated along the leading edge boundaries, approximately 100% of the estimated points
representing the 0.95 L/min for 15 min/hr flow regime and 75% of the estimated points
representing the remaining flow regimes were treated to levels below the assumed effluent
standard of 10 mg-N/L. The leading edge boundaries were estimated at a depth of 2.7 m below
the surface of the marsh, thus providing an ultra-conservative estimate of effluent concentrations.
Based on the aforementioned findings, it was concluded that the nitrogen concentrations observed
within the Bayou Segnette system exhibited spatial trend and were spatially dependent.
The third section discussed the impact of salinity on the ammonium adsorptive capacities
of three soil samples collected from the Bayou Segnette and Moss Point project sites. The
ammonium adsorptive capacities of each soil were quantified during a series of batch shake tests
using saline solutions of 0, 5, and 10 ppt. The data resulting from the batch shake tests were
modeled using both statistical methods and sorption isotherms. Bonferroni pairwise comparisons
revealed that increasing salinity had the same effect on the ammonium adsorptive capacities of
the Bayou Segnette muck (BSM) and Bayou Segnette clay (BSC) soil samples (p > 0.05).
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Additionally, Bonferroni Pairwise comparisons revealed that increasing salinity from 0 to 5 ppt
had a significantly different effect on the ammonium adsorption capacities of the Moss Point soil
(MPS) sample than the BSM and BSC samples (p < 0.05). Ammonium adsorptive capacities
were modeled using linear, Freundlich, and Langmuir sorption isotherms. In most instances, the
Langmuir isotherm provided better data estimates at higher aqueous concentrations. However,
the linear sorption isotherm could be used to model ammonium adsorption at dilute locations
away from the point of injection. Based on the aforementioned findings, it was concluded that
increasing solution salinity adversely affected the degree of ammonium attenuation in both Bayou
Segnette and Moss Point soils. The ammonium adsorption capacities of the BSM and BSC were
more sensitive to increases in solution salinity than the MPS, particularly at the 10 ppt level.
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Chapter 6:

Design Implications and Research Recommendations

The research presented in this thesis provides valuable insight into the nitrogen removal
capabilities of MUSs installed in low (<10 ppt) saline groundwaters. The Bayou Segnette system
effectively reduced nitrogen concentrations to levels below the self-imposed effluent standard of
10 mg-N/L. The maximum predicted travel distance required to obtain this level of treatment was
4.89 m. The shortest travel distance within the MUS is a straight line from the primary injection
wellhead to the marsh surface. This distance is 4.27 m in the Bayou Segnette system. Though
the actual travel trajectories are likely much greater than 4.27 m, the primary injection well
should be installed at a depth greater than 4.89 m to ensure adequate nitrogen removal. Previous
research on nitrogen removal within the Moss Point MUS (installed in saline groundwater >30
ppt) resulted in a maximum predicted travel distance of 3.2 m (Fontenot, 2003). Fontenot (2003)
recommended a safety factor be included in the injection well depth and suggested a depth of 5.0
m for future MUSs. Nitrogen research on the Bayou Segnette system confirms that this injection
depth would likely provide adequate nitrogen removal in low saline groundwaters as well. Of the
three flow regimes evaluated during this research study (0.95 L/min for 15 min/hr, 1.89 L/min for
15 min/hr, and 1.89 L/min for 30 min/hr) those producing lower hydraulic loading rates treated
nitrogen to effluent standards at shorter travel distances. MUSs installed under similar
groundwater and soil conditions as the Bayou Segnette system should be operated using the
lowest hydraulic loading rate capable of meeting household demands.
The monitoring wells sampled throughout the course of this research ranged in depth
from 2.7 to 4.6 m. The installation of monitoring wells at depths shallower than 2.7 m would
extend the depth over which nitrogen concentrations could be estimated. Variogram modeling
conducted on the regression residuals suggests that additional monitoring wells be installed no
more than 3.33 m apart in the northing-easting plane. At distances greater than 3.33 m, the
regression residuals are no longer spatially dependent. In addition to extending the depth over
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which nitrogen concentrations could be estimated, the installation of shallower monitoring wells
would strengthen variogram models by providing more pairs of points and increasing the number
of lags. Strengthening the variogram models would in turn strengthen the kriging estimates.
Regression-kriging was used to predict nitrogen concentrations at unsampled points within the
system. Though this kriging method provided good results and can be applied to any MUS site,
alternative kriging methods including indicator kriging and three-dimensional kriging should be
explored. Indicator kriging is often used in risk assessment and imparts a binary system of zeros
and ones to predict whether a point is above or below a regulatory standard. Three-dimensional
kriging could be used to visualize the wastewater plume in three-dimension rather than in twodimensional slices in depth.
Ammonium adsorption is believed to be the primary nitrogen reduction mechanism
within the Bayou Segnette MUS. Denitrification may be responsible for removing nitrogen at
locations close to the marsh surface. However, at the current monitoring well depths the redox
potential, groundwater pH, and negligible nitrate concentrations make denitrification an unlikely
removal mechanism. The ammonium adsorption capacities of two Bayou Segnette soils and one
Moss Point soil were quantified and modeled in an effort to assess the degree of ammonium
adsorption within MUSs. The resulting sorption isotherms cannot be readily applied to model
MUSs. The isotherm parameters are specific to the test solutions used to determine their values
and, if used in risk assessment, may provide overly optimistic results. Prior to conducting risk
assessments, wastewater diluted with site-specific groundwater should be analyzed and compared
against test solutions to ensure laboratory and site conditions are comparable.

Despite the

inability to conduct formal risk assessments, isotherm parameters were used to evaluate the effect
of soil bulk density, sorption capacity, and nitrogen loading rate on the time to ammonium
saturation. Where possible, MUSs should be installed in soils characterized by large sorption
capacities and high bulk densities and operated under low nitrogen loading rates. Time to
ammonium saturation will be longest in systems installed and operated under such conditions.
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